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WJiJLKLY BRITISH COLO JN 1ST PaiB tbrough the Georgian Sùip (Jauai . . . ............... .........

(now building) to Lake Ontario, and A Dialogue« " ^coveries m 8T^Zu^r™^d~1^3
thence up St Lawrence Kivor to Jacobus ahb bans. provenant which science mast achieve, says
the ocean and find a market in any K jA00BDS-Vel. H«„s, vet you dmka n0at de a„L°Dd°n jo.urnal’ ia tha adaptation of all
quarter of the globe for which thcv to°sif m mv* h bro?is?d me vot you vos a g0in * 0[d!ne?Wrona to tbe Bessemer 
’ ataa„ J6 ° I s, WnlCÙ th°y to *lf to Mynheer Iggmsdu morrer mornin? and their conversion direct from 
may steer. By Confederation the Hans—Donner and blitzen 1 I vurgets do furnace a* h„a ho . “
rapid settlement of Eed Eiver and Bem®mber do rekolekt dat I dinks noting about HwaJp ’ V h ! b practised already in 
s „ UIOU* ox -itou xviver and de borne. Yon zees dere vos Anna Katrine 8weden- Less than thirty years ago no steel

tchewan —destined to be the »Pd mme self ve goes do de ball and ve dances 0told be made from English irons - but
tTra. ir,PJ“ntHral°^r0”‘°s "» UeaWM 6,.,iuw
‘“’j? lit world-™ ,„e„red. Ih. f UdS,™ fjk°k “‘f »'»»»»«• .«S «de, .**
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afc," \Waa finally
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Endered unhealthy b, ii*04 1 h 
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rs Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Abscesses, Ulcers,

rotulons and Scabious eruptions* 
re and reliable remedy for
[Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
be and Neuralgic Affections, N er
Debility of the System,Less or
hir, Dizziness, and all Affeo 
I Liver, Fever and Ague,
■era, Chilis and Stover, 
kgue and Jaundice.

luranteed? to be the

mt Powerful Preparation
OP

KRAS SARSAPARILLA
Id is the only

SBLfi CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
p its worst forms.
pleine for the^cure of all disease 
Pr impure state of the blood, 
kt assured that there is not th 
ERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 
I this medicine. It is perfectl 
[ministered to persons in the ver — , . 
|sa^ or to the moat holplessiniants, IUt

I take this most valuable medic! n 
fch bottle; and to guard again, 
rb”l"llten signature of Lanman ft

IfiYWHERE.
Iter, Smith & Dean,
I San Francisco.

Published every Tuesday by

by $100,000 the amonnt sent down from tB» 
same mines in 1866. This is 
able showing.

I HIGGINS, LONG & CO.
process, 

the blast
TERMS z

a most favor—f Fer Annua, la advance 
Wrax Months----------- ■96\

Smuggling—The captain 
schooner Gazelle has been 
smuggling goods to Indians

................
of jhe trading 
summoned for 
on the main* .

-ffrPs!--------~
payable is iYUi m 1. pi

Cleansing 
k’s calls for

the Ratine. — The Tow* ■ ATâz
Vi cleansing th*A

___  • ■—"—.—Nanaimo, v. l ’8 n°w obtaiBod from the United States,
B^m;«~::r:r:z::::”co=X „ “d the wt of freight wiii bifonoa so h/A06Bh?7He^,>ei,: 1 g*,»; ' a
larksonft côV.".".™™."............ .. .... do 8*'ght that the American Coal will sun*1 A?edder- One time he says’de it mav hn i , wdope^

Barnard-» Eapress.:::::::!:::::.:::....... soon h* ___rr , , 0081 Wl11 ®u.n be ®haU =hme,-ven he don’t shin* he ‘ ™.ay be S81d that hundreds * of mmtons
do •••••••..................3SS&SS ® undersold and shut out of “4 de doctor zay he Shan not aterl,ng bate been added to the wealth of

—.................... V""“" “T"» TM Canadian, Tidl.rl,lr % ="-’>• SwS . dJ|S

becoming » great manufacturing de Auction r pies for da bits Doran's masheeî followed ^ the greatest revolution in the
îblePrateL7 teXati0n "d & rea9°D-
able rate of wages enable many of Jacobus Dat ifh goot. Can yod'dnrn him ?
their products to pay the excessive boet“0w7
duties levied by the United States Jacobus—Shtop i yoa petter
Customs and undersell American ed mit a glace of lager. *
goods in American markets. The Rra,îklshll"ramP^L^spîo7--e-o5"°-'
American goods consumed here are ^“-r-k-l-i-xsx \ P p =
high-priced, and are subject to a duty ter tuyve^Mdematt®0"06" and bUtzen ! v6t 
of from twelve and a-half to twenty- Hans-Bj tam, it is all rite! You gets Mr 
five per cent. Confederation would de m^npape"’^.”^&U^^ri^for 

give ns Canadian manufactured goods 
duty free, and at a rate so far be
low that which

Alexander ft Co 
John Moakin,__

I

ptoüftfnmbia.

Victoria, May 26th, 1867.

articto in yedirX- 
restant, yon state as “ 4

do
do

•••• ............Richfield
......Barkerville
...Cameron town
...............Clinton
...Seattle, W.T* 
-San Francisco

H do are k&do1 ssmmM. wsmmg
the great tcst-tkat.cf doabjmg fifth one 
way and then aerdss the otbeg*ayrlike the 
sheets of this paper before it is'eut,'and that 
wnbout cracking at, the cornw 
readers may be astonished Z, 
made these plates merely*by p 
contgnte of a crucible nf. moiie.i

Ü9J A.S. Pinkham.......
L. P. Fisoer............
Hudson & McCarty
Wm. B. Lake.........
F. Algar..w.....w..., 

’G. Street..................
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........ 30 Cornhill, London
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The Advantages of Confederation aud
ti()nAbSUrtii,y *f AQUexation Agita-

The trne policy of the Confederated 
Government in relation to this Colony 
is to give ns what we ardently desire 
—union—a union for strength, for 
purposes of political, commercial and 
social intercourse—a union that will 
secure us

M a
•foverstated.

ükCoI-v" ■IRFUME OF THE AGE ! corner 
to feCulled Flowers,

tvfc ' crucible of melted steel be-
A ROME:

™ QUJEEiN’S BIRTHDAY. ‘

By Hans Spreikendeiteh.
agar.we now pay that it 

would be a profitable investment to 
load ships at Montreal

t
Mark Twain on Female Suffrage.

From the t'.o-storied h»*,, „Ab.,,l„ „ ,lel" «N»w We,to,to. if SSËSiJjpSt•
p small, J «ter. These reports are very exciting, and ch*mtw0W<>f moraHty and progress mbU ikf
Came dozens-some weli dressed apd somefict lf ^ue, will open a ndw and extensive field
Not caring a cent whether schnnf..* Jà% ‘° of labor _Wd capital. ihe ^dy McGill»,
Sut deters,ned on this da^ the B, Rise m ÈoAL-WeTeam” thaï the nriee of lh\bT6tf ehildren-oneaX

^J^iribcoSl ;h^ beep advanced to U 60 *.vfb« \b ÎIZjZw wÜhKaïJ'-S'

Ê&ÊaËàl

Responsible Government, a 
local legislature, representation at 
Ottawa, relief from our financial 
barrassmen ts, and overland 
nication.

I
or Quebec and des

patch them round the Born to Victoria. 
Confederation would virtually 
our free trade and close another 
(stoall though it be) to American produc
tions. Thus another screw would be put on 
the United States Government for the re
newal of the Reciprocity Treaty, which 
once secured would admit our products duty 
free and ensure us all the advantages (with 
none of tbe disadvantages) that the Annex
ationists claim would result were this Colony 
handed over to the Americans.

Great StrikeDone into English by
A T-ENASS SON ! 1 “ iem, 

commu- restore to ns 
market

lThe morning was dull and the 
ray, sqn shed no 

And thdeapeople aU thought it wo*ld be a,wet 

When ^et6e 8ky cleared and the wiad it

A union that will place 
public affairs in the hands of men 
experienced in the science of Govern* 
ment—whether that experience 
obtained in the United 
or in

our

& LANMAN’S
ViEBRATED

Just as Iwas 
Kingdom 

Colonies — men who 
Will readily learns; to understand 

*^®S'and requi«ment8, and, un-

a Water.
ourh© Ib prepared direct from Bloom 

kaorpaBBlng fragrance. It. are- 
able ; while Its influence on th 
B» Imparting a Delightful Buo 
»dy and Mind, partioularly wb*e 
If the Bath. For

ting Turns,
[oneness,
lâche,

If wo re- 
Beçiprocitv»gnovnrg uro woen

path and clog oar progress. Confod in which W BHfi1 bWWfBM»TOr,?V9PI zxzzz zzzz
it and promote national sentiment, have we lor 8DPposing that we should 
and, in case of need, facilitate a na- be 8imi,ar,y treated if 
tional defence. We should then be Annexation* 
recognised and known as a member 0f 'he meD 

the great British family. Measures 
introduced to benefit the Confed 
as a whole, would benefit us as a part 
Our powers for local improvement 
would be promoted, and facilities and 
inducements for the 
trade and the

uyfjgk

And snbh conversation. a« » 
shall transpire between jÛS
:pa »s ‘-«"7

EeescbS
arw!!L>a£-lv£

SeShfE
the privileges of women «(Led T Want 
my wife already holds office in ’ nbeC!a3e 
different infernal female associaîLs nn"?? 
have to do all her clerking If vou 
women full swppn .1, 11 yoa 8lve fb»

strnmion ; for I am not qualified gfor a wtt

P
they could,

And opened their stalls (near 
the wood,

Wher6ddnk retail6d their li9uora »* one bit 6

Which accounts for some taking too much I 
should think ;

FnriB,8heJ"beer ftal*’ t0°- by PiPer and Alisky,
For the juvenile Templars who never take 

whiskey.
There People in boats of the funniest

And ‘betin"110 had got none did not stay
o,a‘the jashi’ng-tnb got, instead of a boat,
otuck a flag m the stern and then 

afloat 1”
The folks at San Juan, too, had jnst 

lark, J

Gorge) in I ^!,u, ^ ^™eqilenc?oF
g ) 1 ‘J6 ,0okont’ at “-a Douglas pit, or because

tbe former rales were too low to afford a 
profit, has not transpired. There are only 
about 6000 tons at the pit’s month and the 
supply must soon be exhausted should th 

lockout’ continue.

not :$rity, we remain as we are ? 
a myth—a delusion ; 

who persist in forcing its agita- 
Mon upon ns are no friends of the Colony.

here is not the least prospect of Great 
Britain cutting adrift this splendid appendage 
of the Crown, which will some day contri
bute as much to her strength and glory as 
we will benefit from one connection with her 
if we bat press oar claims to be included in 
the New Nation just now founded by 
our brethren across the mountains. The .
agitation of the Annexation question is dome tZÎ rstu.rDed in ‘J1® Isabel just before dark. 
». m„=b h»,m. Ever, ,..*.p.r I SSX ^ ™
advocting ,t „ held »p b, „„ Tho- r„ "“j
the mainland as another evidence of the dis- Tha. T regret
loyalty of the Islanders and then utter nnwor- I went Tq8 t0 Afr U’ “you b®‘ >”

of war, we thm=8S any of the privileges to which a11 ‘he amusements i Xugh: thaVthe best
nrm and uncompromis» 88 tirlll8b subjects they are entitled. This "°™e w®ol [o the ball and escorted their loves • 

ing ally. All these advantages Brit- teita,i°D m08t eDd-™ast be frowned 0°’giovesld have g°ne' but 1 had not «°* 
ish statesmen have observed, and "n “°W and forever- The proposition 1 mean to Maguire’s, which « 
though we admit they have thus Mr made ,hroagh 0Dr cotemporary to call a ^ gay’"

Zt2erTnt7rZ^^
not look for the samfi r roof ’ . . d° tbe 8ame 80urce ,0 circa late a petition to And awaking the people by ringing a bell, 
the ConfnHo • treatment from effect the medium end was equally a fiwle 1 Wlsb> wben the boys feel inclined for this

W. committed “S 10 “
ua nas too deep an interest in retain- nexa,i°° >8 possible if they will but ask for And c°w‘hat I’ve finished, I’ll jnst tell yon

s-’.-s.-.’: Rjsasxr .-it?--a-"- - -•
SS-Î, ï=rs l-,r-
the Eaeforn t> • U,n’ and qaeat and ask for what
onen ,b Pr0V,ncea fa»ve only to not parted with his 
open their arms to receive
advantages that will accrue to the 
Confederation from admitting QS to 
its family are manifold. Our debt, 
though a heavy load for the four 
thousand people who now shoulder it 
wo«ld be ‘a drop in the bucket' to* 
the four millions of Canadians, and its 
assumption would be but a gmai 
price for them to pay for the posses
sion of one of the richest mineral 
countries on the Continent, with land 
communication guaranteed over a 
natural highway through British Col- 
ombia to the Saskatchewan Eiver,
£Cftrn°”the *hAi“ of lakea, which Nature 
has thoughtfully laid in the path to 
cheapen the cost of carriage, and out 
again at the head of Lake 
where

!ysteria,r
Idy relief with the yery hlttb 
leers maintained its ascendant) 

throughout the West Indies 
Ll and South America, and w 
It as an article which, for s 
less of hoquet, and perman 
lo remove from theskln

Ihness,
[hes,
Burn,
kies,
Pimples.

? Otto of Robes and lends free 
parency to the complexion. Di 
F the best dentifrice, lmpartin 
the teeth ; it also removes si 
laving.
Iterfmits,
I Look for the name of Mubbay 
Frapper and ornamental label*
\y by<

e

era<iy ,..Th“ Eaces wiI1 commence at 2 o’clock 
hta afternoon. Three horses are entered for 

the Hurdle Race and four lor the Pony 
Race. The Innkeeper’s Race is not yet 
filled up. Mach interest is felt as to the 
result, as some of the animals 
very fast and will give 
themselves. Every possible 
bas been made by the Stewards 
mittee to insure success.

extension of 
encouragement of im

migration greatly increased, 
growth would add to the

sang •• I’m

entered are 
a good account of

as good
Our

the commerce of England-weThouM 

in time of

arrangement 
and Corn-

peace exchange for 
factored products our raw material 
and our gold, and, in ease 
should bo her

manu»
Accident—Last week, while two young 

men from Victoria were out shooting rabbits 
m the neighborhood ot the Australian ranch, 
below Quesnelmonth, one of them, named 
Clarke, was accidentally shot in the leg with I 
a revolver. Although the ball has not yet 
been extracted

LN & KBMp.r
Wholesale Druggists,

173 W ater Street, New York.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

attracted the

we understand the wopnd is 
prevent the young man 

Iroro walking into the creek, where he 
receive medical aid.—Cariboo Sentinel\

not so serions as to

will‘ENTA..

Items in Brief—Bishop Hills and Mrs 
Hills and Chief Justice Needham

DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’,
t useful article ever afforded to 
se them, anything can be dyed 
oe without soiling the a—B. 
Djws» are ss •• Household

returned
from Westminster on Saturday evening.... A 
false alarm of fire Zz .*

f,?’cl0dk> when be celebrates a nTass altf

lams, after which he takes a liohrT'0 
Ail these duties bring him to 8 o’cloefe8 
he goes into his study and grante d WbeB 
The number ot people seek in» fnj^d,eP0e8' 
sometimes very g^eaT. especiar^ 
more solemn festivals of the ohnmh v*®" 
throngs are attracted to St. PetetWrom^ 
Parts of the world. At th«! from al1 
pressure upon him is eo great h„ 8-ea8°^ th* to receive" 600 or 600 Ce,her 
placed in a large ball of the véc TbeJ ar® 
Holiness walks8 in front ofthTC?’ ,Pis 
says some kind word toevarv n Wholc ,IDei- 
he has gone down the whole LP« 3 ; afteB 
ceremonies forms them inL ' l ™aa,er of 
around the Pone whn .îi°i ° a ba,f efrefa» 
exhortation to t& end *ndTIh

Atto^lock t8hUdireaforaD’bW®=raa5a 
he reads h?« hthe .Pope ,aDaba8- After lnneb 
gardens o tb Then be walks in the.
Hal n !be Va,i°an or rides in his ear-
andiences for0 »'0ck’,when b® ‘gain grant* 
sups - »uf°Dr kh°ara- Al 9 o’clock he- 
bed ’ 110 he says bls PraIers and goes to

rung on Saturday
oh . morning....Rain fell all day at Westminster

man °wWrüe°s suc^stuff mws~^s their “ Ff'day; Bp°iiiD« ,be antici>ted sport.... 
That she can’t make a poet of any snob mnffl ^ “™ 6,8 Upe6t fr0m a canoe

near the Gorge on Friday and got 
wetting.

Thanks—Mr Fried, the new host of tbe 
St Nicholas Hotel, has ear thanks for a lib
eral supply of champagne last evening. One 
of our staff proposed the following 
‘ May his shadow never be less, and may he 
live a thousand 
drank.

was
ig that have been put aside 
made nearly equal to new, 
pie directions Appended to

wagby ;

an answer is 
to recal that re- 

every man who has 
senses

OF COLORS.
»let Scarlet Green Bine 
own Canary Orange Black

J#*ge battles, Is. M. each.
lq Storekeepers throughout th 
■ Wholesale of

a severe

doubtless be desirous of having it set to music 
and anxious to save Mr Rhind, or any otheé
privUege'of'se^ecfing1his^ ^ the

knows well they 
can never obtain. We say again, that this 
senseless, crazy Annexation cry is doing ns 
barm and that if our people wish to enjoy
a

.Pn0d,di.a!oCuradge‘0tD;.tSnLmaat di8COnn‘8=a°ce

ns. The

DSON & SON,
TOON
ber&l discount to Dealers, 
or will dye 12 yards of bonnst

toast—own tune, viz. :
“ J wa> an -Archer that shot at a frog.» 

* * ^be right of translation is reserved. years’—which was heartilybon.
M Judsov’0 Supu Dm.”

ABRivALS-Since oar last issue there have ôn,s r .Wn8end ,or Valparaiso, May 
been three arrivals from San Francisco . « ° pa88'Dg t>oiot Wilson, some of her 
The bark Esk, Nobbs, master, consigned to l ’H* gear,gave Wa7 and she drifted „
Mr J R. Stewart, came in on Friday even- n^S R o^W8 eigDala of ^'stress, the 
tog ; she will cross to Utsalady and load with r r i . v ,Llnco,n was ordered to her re
lumber for Sydney. Tbe Russian ship Xma ^
Czarewitch, consigned to Janion, Green & d‘8°a
Rhodes, arrived on Satnrday evening. She 
To f° *°.Nanaimo‘o lake in a cargo ot
Per!v°L ika* Th6 Britieb 8h,'P Oorderilla,
Perry, master, consigned to Mr C. W. Wal-
"“’■"'T*™ .(».»..» ,»d,„
sj‘r.."h“™\b? ■•=»»■»- i».b.i ».
Saturday, where she will load with 
San Francisco.

“ The Whole Hon.”—It appears that our 
ootemporary went the “ whole hog” ia hj8 
“ leader’’ on Thnrsday last, and stole every 
line of it. Harper’s Weekly famished the 
first half of the article, and a Canadian paper 
the last half. He is trying to convert our 
people to annexation by republishing arti
cles from his Eastern exchanges ! 
animal /

&Oo*1

l

uce Dealers / on the

’ FARM PRODUCES
Sored and sold on commission* 
dve Stock of every descrip-

ohnson street, one door above 
[the Victoria Market, corné 
hnson streets, promotly at 

mttSmDftW

could get np steam the 
steamer Resolute being in

port, went to her assistance, when she was_________ -_________
easily towed off, without having experienced ,T 18 t0 be re6retted that the Gubernatorial 
any other injury besides the breaking of her oeIebration ot ‘he Queen’s Birthday 
tiller îronsj^she wili sail again to-day. marred by tbe fall of rain at Westminster

Extensive Pale.—Mr McOrea will hold a l°7Z -, t ‘° be boped- wili

heavy sale of groceriea, provisions, liquors “ v , i7, Lb,mself ot our supe*&a, this morning, a« bis salesroom,-^; -°r =limala andthe damps and fogs of 
Imenoiog at U o’clock, ' the Capital to take care of themselves while

he ie down here enjoying himself,

If
The

Sentinel. was
iBOTB MAY BE
ng the season at the BooK- 
., Government street.

. . Superior,
great ships spreading their 

wings may sail across Lake Huron, HEALTHTthe poor man’s riches, tbe liât» 
man’s bliss is found in

spe.if
coal for . Ayeb’8 Mbdicineb^

Alter a frnilless search among other remedies, 
aw rd to the wise is sufficient.
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2 ------------------------JWEEKY colonist
* tkl? *“*

, tbeir tna* at the next term of beaten a squaw—a favorite pastime with 
o Court. But the commitment is a some of ,be white wretches who infest the

The Tragedy at Port Townsend.- 1™', The men fired in defence of '°"er V"*6» of tbe cilJ- Sergeant Bow-
Th» aw<«i , ,» . Wnsett‘1, their nomes and persons. The guilt, J, 8a,d he bad rea80D to believe that the

_ . h ® ! tragedy that has in» if any, rests with the officers of the defeDdaDl bad kept the squaw out of the way.
volved the instant death of two human law at Port Townsend, who failed to t ** 7g',trate said lhe woman bad no right
beiogs-cut down in the full bloom of take the precautions necessary to nro 7 °Ut °f coart’ and be woald
vigflbus manhood—and the mortal tect one of their nit,>«n F * P ° , d'8cbarge the accu80d’ but remand him 
wounding of a third, has filled the ral Thi 7“ °Ut- f°m day t0 da? the woman bad
public mind of Victoria with horrnr d S \ F 7 F*™ D0t0n0asIy «ware, f°uod. The accused is out on bail of $50 
A knowledge J i r hom>r- d&?B before th« »agedy was enacted, <=a=h.
Christian community6 wkhin fuü view" ThT an a88anlt w«^d b° made when . MooJay
of quiet homes and mfull]le" tbe 8teamer returned. They were Blght the dwelling house of Mr Norris, on 
the chnrnh k m tb 80.and 0t Present when the first outrage took Cormorant 8treet; above Blanchard,
broad light o/d* 6 ’ ^ th6 plaCe' ThoV s*w one of their fellow t8red by barglars’ wbo carried off nearly the 
rible in U ? y> aD event 80 ter- citizens driven from his native soil and *Dt,re ,week’a “ waab.'’ which had been left 
nble in its character could occur, is compelled to flee for safety to a for» S°ak over night’ Tbe 8CamPa took their 
scarcely credible ; and when one lays eign city ; but only on th»Tl«ar piok of tbe arllc,e8 and left others lying

. down the newspaper that contains the sion, after two men lav dead d‘TF' ™°aDi.oa the floor’ Entrance was obtained 
frightful tidings, he is almost ready tn Sheriff ïL____  17. d 7’ dld the by pusbmg aaide tbe boIt of <b« back door.

rttwrought romance of the G. W. B. is so monstrous-so bombl.-anH 7 7 N° leas than five steamers led
Eeynolde school of literature. Unfor- conduct of the Port Town ^ ^ FuT duriDg ,he day> 88 fol|ows : The 
innately, however, the narration thorities in au“ Isabel and Euterprise, for New Weslmin-
whioh is of a most evtrannrr ’ i. “08 80 ^excusable and cririnn- ster; ’the Fideliter, for Portland Oregon •

Townsend, tbe M&portofthe ad|oiDfc>g eyerv^e”/**** Ïwero P“le“ 10 New Eo.n.»» B.ieee ««o.th.Uonoe.

nz the z:iT7‘ “d,rected “ ."stTcSLrt'i
sailorb with tl 7°UDS0 a aumber of the security of the life and property Gorge and throw a substantial bridge for

r ! . T.ttD 8h,p Soath- of ita citizens upon such officials Vebic,es acroa8 Ibe a™ of .he harbor at that
ern Chief, of Aew York, which vessel _________ - Point. This will prove a great convenience
they had left. The vessel was lying Wednesday, May 22nd. 10 the Public*
at another port, whither the lawyer Arrival Of the Otter-From the North Great Shipment of Treasure-Gold to 
proceeded and effected a settlement West Coast. the amount of nearly $400,000 was Shipped
retaining (according to a previous nJ7 7 retUrn,ed 'asfc nigbt ,rom ber ?esterday from this place per steamer Ac»

amount Z! Xa on h ”g ^ T** baVi°g U~ t0 Saa - r-Bank
Whether Constantine and se» 7 ffUP‘ f 8t88mer Norlb America, $293,508; Bank of British 

Constantine and several other vessels were in Columbia, $85,652 : Wells Fartro & Pn
the harbor. The Otter left Sitka on her way $7,500. 8
down on the 23d April, and Fort S.mpson T n ..---------- -----------------
cn the 30th, Metlakathla on the 1st May and . 0nflamme will be the next steamer
arrived at Bella Bella on the 16th—calling t0 amVe here from San Francisco. She will
at Kittimat and Kit-lup. The sloop Leonede le6V6 tbat port en route t0 New Archangel,

at Bella Bella. The Otter left Bella ?? T lst June’ and wil1 reach here about
Bella on the 17th May, Bella Coola on the ^ 5th"
Mth’ and,F”rt Raper‘00 tbe 20tb- Captain For New Westminster via Nanaimo - 
Mouat, of Fort Rupert, Mr McLean, of Fort The steamer Enterprise will sail for New 

impson, and Mr Moss, the revenue officer, Westminster at two o'cloek to-morrow after-
W7t fh«8eDS0.rK . noon> via Nanaimo, carrying freight end

At the mouth of Stekm, Dr Chismore and passengers as nsual.
two other attaches of the Telegraph Com- „ „ 0~------ -------------------
pany were seen. The doctor bad been very U‘ Shbabwatbr, Oapt. Smith, will 
ill but was recovering. Despatches from tb‘8 barbor t0*day- and will be in
Captain Elwyn’e party, who are at Shakes- readmeaa to fire 8 aal™te on the Queen’s 
ville, on the Stekin, were received. Birthday._____________ _______

Tbe tradm6 8loop Alarm was attacked by It » said that the Oriflamme will call at 
three Indians off the Tongas, and tbe man at Skidegate Bay, Queen Charlotte Island 
the wheel frightfully cut about the head and while on her way to and from Sitka

made eff i. L, ...» ’ “e° “» She-.», .ill be the eel,
Dungarden, captain of the sloop Thornton, ”” Tl7ring tbe oelebration. 

was fined $400 by Mr Duncan, of Metlak- ^H“ ecbooner Black Diamond, with coal
athla, for selling whiskey to Indians on Naas 7 Brodrick & Norton, arrived from Nan-
River. He paid the fine. aimo yesterday.

»C S". 1 ped,"i,g ta8 ,ro- »«■»*•

Capt. Mouat reports tbe steamer Alexan
dra haviog left Rupert on the 14th May, for 
the survey. The Telegraph Company’s sloop 
Spread Eagle, in the charge of Mr Burrage, 
passed Bella Bella two weeks ago.

AJSTD CHRONICLE.
Paris and Continental Correspondence. Paris, 6tb March, 1867. 

THE DOWNFALL OF M0N8. OLLIVIBB.
Our papers are now very ranch taken an 

with the downfall of Monsieur Ollivier. 
the new kailwat round PARIS. ?erf 18 but llttle «ympathv felt tor the man

The long talked of Chemin de fer de 7° 7 baen «Q,aUbfal 10 hia The
Ceinture or Girdle Railway round Paris bas 8Q3'alned this political turn,
at last been opened to the public. This Ime „ j tbh6 g^eate.at ^®al and ardor have 

destined to render important services to Lk k7 abandoDed Lh-m. The situation 
the working classes in the French Capital °- abe,26tb February has
who will use it daily for the ordmary “ m "8h 7 JadÂed ,n an articto to 
necessities of life, and especially to proceed h ,MoD8lear de Girardm might have 
to their employment, which is frequently at fnT-?D ,!°d ePlgraPb îb'8 Pbraee which occurs 
a distance from tbair houses 4 1 1 10 11 : Before tbe rights of friendship those

To place the railways within reach of ?ï edltor«f,.,b.e Liberte eees tbe 
workmen, by tbe low rate of the fares was • ? 1 wbl8b Nlonsiear Ollivier has committed 
consequently an indispensable condition’ In ÎÜ Dot understanding tbat there were reserves 
that respect, we at first thought that there tk i® aod tbaî be dld not ® ke them, 
was a subject for regret that the trains in- ®lo(l.aent cbi0f of the tiers parti bad 
eluded no third-class passengers, which re- .fP0. nity to produce his programme, 
present the most economical means of loco. , ,,mg, bfe“ consulted on the Emperor’s modern While, however, wishing that the ?“ert°fjb! 19tb January, he was in aPposN 
laboring classes might be favored as much as tn^7,,!° ,dfduce,llberal consequences from it 
possible in their daily journeys to and fro ” laaDcb (r°m lhe restored tribuoe a striking 
our regret has been considerably attenuated „nj ii?810- '? fa7or of tbe liberty of the press 
by mlormation which we have since obtain- °n meetln8- Monsieur Ollivier
ed. In fact, in order to realize a simplifiée- !ih ab0V? al|t0 have Pat aside, to have
tiou praottced on the majority of the lines of ™.adtV1der foot the anti-liberal pro- 
the Caniteue, or environs de Paris, essential fo^arH^rr 1°™® .,official joorDals had put 
for the regularity of a service so completed • A ünbaPPl,y. Mon. Oilivie^ whose 
two classes of carriages,>s/ aad second, are PvLerrated- did not under-
alone employed ; the passengers are con- îa*k w6lcb be had to fill. We do
yeyed in the latter, that is to say in spacious ‘ hlck be oaD mcover from bis fall, 
cars, padded aod comfortably fitted up, at a THB triumphal march of garibaldi

^ iDfA°r t0 tbat authorized The unexpected arrival 0f S'. • 
by the Cahier des Charges of the Company Venice has been tbe cause ot t A m

“seat83 CarrLet8’ WbiCtrba- wSt«bÏGtehneeraP|eh"dU,9’i îF°dy ^itsetl PUt?hC fha,a a,ready begun to avail Caprera ? Was he come tef take MrUn th“ 
it will11?8® r■ °f lhe new clrcular railway ; electoral agitation, to give aid tothl PhA 
of Kihîhir “fDSe 8ervice during the time hellgoic committees, or simplv to D Jiht 

B seems, however, strange Venetians the visit he had Ion J nrJÜÏil ‘A 
hat the Company should" have raised the A correspondent at Venice m,se^ •

rate of fares, on Sundays and holidays, those the great liberator ha! êhosec he 
days being precisely the occasions in which moment for fulfilling his promise to th« rA 
the working classes can indulge in a short of the Sea, io reflity whh Ail , A7

». ss r1*
.ft

,n p af.ShanK 7® d“y8> tbe P“blic are kept the poll ! In Italy there is newssUv for 
id Pans by bud weather and leave the rail* curing liberty, threatened and «n/an a
2,1™“°“ * ll= (=="">«■) S “d eeoomptices.

. had “ good deal to do with astronomy ohamber, neither the partisans of liberticide
“ST8 ll8t Week- FirstIy» the eclipse, P, i’,?® ?- ^ bave.V0te8' n°r the satteliies
which was the cause of a constant stoppage ' tbe Ial,en dynasties, all of whom make 
in the streets of Paris, Irom hundreds loiter- oommon canse with the Empire and tbe Pa-, 
ing about and peeping tbrongh bits of burnt pacy’ Tbe general elections can either rnin 
glass. The eclipse of Wednesday last was °f 8ave tbe c°nntry, can make of our nation 
however a poor affair. On the following eltber a°area of reaction or a focus of pro- 
day we had something else to put us in mind g(re8s; The Mericals are subjects and soldiers 
of Astronomy, and that was no less than the °f f toreign > power, an authority unmix^d 
first performance of aod noiversal spiritual and political which

oalilee AT the theatre franoais commands and does not allow itself to be

mb
.W,°:“-Ce°,ibie1 ,o»-“‘= i-is»«».5uSg’.rîs

of a scrape. In readingP,he his ory of aH ZÏSoto JSwSi'hi* day keeps

tsswssrs Lrt iaras s s,r a aaBM I -d ^ “ *’ “k ■
play lacks in general interest. It is to be 
hoped tbat we shall be

AW) CHB.OMlcg.-n

Tuesday, May 28, 1867. Paris, March 12, 1867.
Cji? Wttk(From our own Coh"espondent.)
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The ConfederalionSchd 
Despatch»]

We understand that] 
an important

been

tl
nature w

Governor Sejmou 
the last mail from fin 
ing the Confederation 
Governor, who

r on
Îwas en-

an

was at
excursion party, immedi 
down to the capital to | 

answer. In the despatcl 
collency is advised thi 
measure to come before t) 
ated Parliament of Canad 
will be one to include in t 
aey the whole of Br 
America, with the except 

1 Provinces that decline, tl 

representatives, to join it. 
lency is urged to lay the 
fore the Council at 
quest their voice upon the 
of British Columbia being 
the Union; and he is aui 
state that the debt of the I 
be assumed by the Confet 
its payment, if necessary, j 
by the Imperial Governn 
Council,

▼pted unanimously in fav< 
federation oqtfhe 21st Man 
despatches, taken in 
the encouraging letters n 
Mr Waddington with

f

V

i
tl

California ;

once,
I

agreement) one»half of the 
received as bis fee.
rightfully or wrongfully, the lawyer 
is accused by his clients with having 
swindled them ; and when, with his 
wife and child, he steps ashore from 
the steamer, on his return to Port 
Townsend, he is set upon by the 
sailors, beaten, driven back aboard the 
boat, and warned never again 
foot in the town. Being unarmed, anc 
unable to protect himself—the officers
of the Jsw declining to interfere__
and deniéà'an opportunity to explain, 
the hunted man comes to Victoria 
with his family and prepares himself 
for a deadly conflict. He makes no 
secret of his intention of returning to 
his home and asserting, at the peril of 
his life, his rights. During his absence 
the sailors indulge in loud threats 
against him. The fact that he is to be 
assaulted is

ae-
it will be re:

was

connei1
to sot

regat
progress of his scheme for an 
Hailway through British te 
making in London, point to 
settlement of all 
formation of

As our trouble 
a Responsible 
immediate^-, 

for Confederation and the ( 
Railway 1

ment almost
con-

Coiifederation Imminei 
The substance of 

despatches, which 
leads us

so notorious that a large 
number of the male inhabitants of the 
town, as the steamer is reported to 
be approaching on her return from 
Victoria, assemble on the wharf to 
witness the encounter. Yet the offi
cers are not to be found. The owner 
of the wharf, who appears to have 
a vague idea of what is to happen, 

the Bailors of the risk they run, 
and implores them to leave the vicinity. 
The doomed men pay no attention to 
the appeal, but pass down the wharf 
to meet their fate. The steamer ap
proaches the landing place ; the pas
sengers mostly debark, while the 
trembling wife of the threatened 
is first sent on shore to expostulate with 
the sailors and urge them not to molest 
her husband who, meanwhile, exhibits 
himself on the hurricane deck with a 
double-barreled shotgun in his hand. 
She is insulted and ordered to rejoin 
her husband. No friendly hand or 
voice is raised in her behalf among the 
nfany who stand around watching and 
waiting for the denouement. Presently 
the husband, with gnn fully cocked in 
his hand, followed by his wife carry* 
ing her infant, steps ashore and walks 
up the wharf. Here they are* joined 
by a brother of the wife, and the three 
proceed in company towards the 
town. When but half the distance 
has been accomplished, they are met 
and their way blocked by three of the 
sailors. The lawyer steps back, levels 
his weapon and orders them to leave 
his path. They disregard the 
ing and rush on. A little puff of 
smoke—a sharp report, and a piece 
of insensate slay occupies the spot 
whereon a living human being stood 
but a second before. A struggle be
tween the homicide and the remaining 
Bailors follows—another puff of smoke 
—another sharp report—and another 
clod rolls on the ground. A clubbed 
gun and a blow upon the head of the 
remaining assailant completes the 
bloody work, and the victors will no 
more be molested by the sailors of the 
Southern Chief. The living aetors of

the GovJ
we pnblisi 

to indulge in the h 
Confederation with the fiastei 
vinces is imminent.

the only change with 
reach that can benefit us. 
imagine that Annexation 
enhance the value of real esta 
enable them to dispose of theii 
erty to advantage; but our bea 
of a Brother Jonathan is not th; 
man who goes rushing around th, 
try with a pocketful of “ rooks” 
ing for town lots and tracts of fa; 
land

ConfeGARIBALDI.
compensated for onr I ^be manife»to of the liberator has created 

disappointment in Verdi’s Don Carlos, which great. 8eQ8atlon in the peninsula. The inter-
HST4 “ per‘""d “ “““ '» "» I

have the effect of giving more energy to the
interes/to°ThDg corre8P.ondeBOe wi*l be of I other hand, IheTuN^ance oTthTm!^ 
FfahTtn many ?r,end8 of Mr Cyras lfesto renders any understanding between the 
Ih« m«lLi”h08e 8ag?city aDd perseverance clericals and the left impossible! But in the 
Lork of îhe ,Di!btefd iD ,he ^eat Southern provinces most of the opposition
work of the submarine cable of America : deputies only owed their election to the co-

Paris, February 28tb, 1867. operation more or less avowed of tbe clergy. 
Dear Sir—The undersigned American Tbat took place tbere which happened in 

citizens at present in Europe, hearing of “l80? departments in France from 1830 to 
your arrival in England, and desiring to ex- 1848, The men whom Garibaldi designates 
press their warm appreciation of your an- t8 aC00mDlice8 of the clerical party are 
tiripg labours and your final success io the X,?8epb Baron Ricasoli and his colleagues, 
laying of the Atlantic cable, desire to give Tbe hyperbole is rather strong and the cleri- 
you a public dinner in this city at an early cal i0nrnal8 of Paris will not be a little . 
day Qr,at your own convenience, surprised. The Avanguardia, which began

Hoping soon to hear from you, 118 career with this stroke, is destined to re-
c , ™ w We remain, &c„ place the Striito, which has decidedly entered
bamuel F Morse, James McKay, Charles Mm,8,erlal waters. Notwithstanding this 

• . B „e8> UB Rogers Jan., L S Werth- proclamation many persons think that Greece
£8i£. Str”DK> Emery McClintock, i8 -,be real obJect of Garibaldi’s journey. As 
Bowles Colgate, John Monroe, George S 11 18 tbe peninsula is now at his feet, the 
Richards, James Phalen, Alex Holland P colorations of towns throng which he 
Ingraham, Charles Hunter» James Laws M pa88es 8° ont to meet him as 
D., George G Butler Jan., Edgar Win.' downed head;Alfred A Cohen, M E 8m,ti. Samuel Hem- I ___ _____________
lngtou, Samuel Harries; Edward L Strong ™
W Slade, Leon Drevet, Frank Haly, F Lou The Begging Mission to San Fr»n- 

f?awrD Sld?ey Btcphard, R M CÎSCO.
F sfensoo. O A DelilmlV E HeSwaW MB88B8 EDIT0Bf—lf an attache of your 

George E Clerk, George M Porter Jun. e“b cotemPorary ba* really gone below for the 
Place. ’ I purpose of raising money from American

The following is Mr Field’s renlv ■ I C't!zeDa, or ,be Araericau Government to
p H „ Py" write down the English and glorify the

’ ™N,MareTl8t | >fmer,T8y8tem of Government, I wish to 
Gentlemen—I have the honor to J kn°" whetber ‘he publication here of a pa- 

knowledge the receipt of your esteemed per rePreaentiD8 8Ucb principles and publish- 
communicatiou, inviting me to a public re- ed nnder 8ucb auspices, would not be 
ception in Paris at such time as might suit 8troed into »t least a misdemeanor, if
and“y08li„8iEure;y t77 "betber h Wonld D°‘ be
and the constant pressure of telegraphic ^ dUly. °f tbe local Government to arrest 
business, compel me to decline your kind and pun'ab all parties concerned in the pub* 
invitation, the acceptance of which would Nation. Surely it cannot be that foreign
soamanvo?emFea7PP°rtUDi?y °f meelin8 gold ia t0 be Permitted to control our press
you that I shaff ever ente/taln a dTep lens'! a“d regnlate onr poli,io81 H°w long would 
of your generous appreciation of the services- -tpaper fba8 controlled be allowed to make 
which itshas been my privilege to render in !i aPPearauoe in San Francisco 7 Not a 
connection with the Atlantic telecranh .ay So long as your cotemporary can exist 
which is, I believe, destined to prove of in’ ’ v tbe 8UPPor.t of the people of this place 
estimable vaine to the cause of peace and d bave no object>°n to its vagaries being 
civilizatien throughout the world I earnest!* *enti|ated ; but when our people decline 
hrpe that the electric cord which now nniin 10 extend *6 a‘d> and »l >8 forced to resort to 
Europe with Ameriea, and the i a forei8“ People to raise the means to ram its
friendship which has existed between wi,d bere«ea do.wn our throats to the end
and America, may never be broken 006 that its expressions may go forth as the 

I remain, &o. ’ true sentiments of Vancouver Islanders, I
. CYRUS W FIELD ^°r °ne 8bab ra'ae my voice and my band

is
morn-

The Reason Why?
Messrs Editors :—Daring the past week 

the tone of the Morning News has exhibited 
a marked revulsion of sentiment ou the Con
federation question. Making all allowances 
for tbe vacillating disposition of its editor, I 
am yet led to think that each change is not 
the resalt of his conscientious deliberations. 
Though never possessed of sufficient ability 
correctly to express British sentiment, he, 
heretofore, to the limited extent of his 
faculties, has endeavored to be the reflex of 
British views. Latterly, however, he has 
been guilty of gross misrepresentation in 
saying public feeling here is greatly in favor 
of annexation to the United States ; ot gross 
insolence, io staling that a people’s patriotism 
was only commendable when lucrative. Is 
love for one’s country really a myth Ï Is 
that feeling universal as the world is wide, 
for which onr fathers fought and bled, a fit 
subject for scorn 7 What master influence 
induces the writer thus openly to insult a 
nation’s virtue ? A review of a late article 
in the Morning News will bring ns to reply 
“ Gold yes, the gold ot the stranger !

FLEBTA.

warns mb. ctbus field.

An Oregonian is lecturing before a sci
entific association in New York upon the
climate, population, resources aod produc. 
tions of your Statb, who states that “ there 
are now seventeen woolen factories in suc
cessful operation in Oregon," that the forest 
trees are from •• 10 to 15 feet in diameter," 
that apples are all red color, that there is ‘*a 
mountain of iron 20 miles long," that “Ports 
land, the largest town, has a population of 
15,000 inhabitants, and Salem, tbe capital, 
has 5,000 inhabitants,” that “ the best office 
holders are all Yorkers,” that “ the farmers 
are rather lazy,’’ that “ they bave to leave 
the country to die," that “ the boys arrive 
at maturity at fifteen years of age, and the 
girls marry at ten,”

upon which to drop a porti 
.18 wealth at the first invitation 
idea of Jonathan is that he is a 
far.seeing man, with

man

„ .. a great de
native sharpness, who is oftener o 
lookout for buyers than he i 
sellers, who can scent a bai 
‘ afar off," and who seldom mak 

investment until, like Davy Cro 
“ he’s sure he’s right," when he “ 
ahead.” Depend upon it, if this c 
try be ever annexed to Uncle S 
territory, the advantages wonld p
sum m0r! ,maSiDarj than real, and 
«table and enduring than those wi 
must

Departure of the Active—The steamer 
Active, Oapt Winsor, left the harbor y ester, 
day at six o’clock, p. m. for San Francisco 
via Port Townsend, with forty passengers, a 
large amount of treasure (noted elsewhere) 
and 100 tons of freight. The followiog Vic
torians left, the most of whom will return 
in a few months, Hons A. DeOosmoe and 
J. J. Southgate, the former of whom 
poses visitiog Europe and the Eastern Prov
inces; Mr Ritchey, of the Bank of British 
North America, Messrs H Fry, Sudlow, 
McMillan, Taylor, late of tbe police force, 
Mrs Mayer and Mrs Myers.

An Annexation Emissary— Among the 
passengers by the Active yesterday was an 
attaché of the News, who, it is under
stood, goes to San Francisco for the purpose 
of soliciting pecuniary aid from the Ameri
cans to keep the paper going in the Annex
ation interest» There is little prospect that 
the mission will prove successful, intelligent 
Americans being as well aware as the peo
ple here that England will not part with 
her Colonies—even for a consideration.

Thm Nanaimoites will go to New West
minster to pass the Queen’s birthday.

assuredly flow from Confed 
tion. In discussing this question 
have not alluded to it aa one of 1, 
aity • but we have discussed it w 
a view to see which policy wo 

enefit the Colony most—Confede 
tion or Annexation ; and we unhe 
wtmgly pronounce in favor of 
ormer. If we get Confederation, 

shall secure first a wagon road acr 
M>e continent, and, second, a railw 
w connect with the Grand Trunk 

anada. With a railway throu; 
Dm,sh territory, Victoria is oerta 
o be the British metropolis of 

West Pacifie, and for the very , 
reason that there are no safe
wTwh’0!!8 harbor8 on the maiolan 
C if °k 8he may fear competitio 

t if the island is ceded to th 
Americans, the combined interests < 
Yancouver Island could not proven 
i, American town of Seattle, wit
at “eT008 harb°r and ita sitnatio 
-the fi 8 01 the tehees Pas

fineet natoral pass through th
railway f°n tbe Pacifio «lope for 

ay-from becoming the metropo

The Annexation Emissary,
Messrs Editors—All that yon have writ

ten against Annexation will not have half 
the effect in destroying its prospects here, 
that the alleged object of your cotempo- 
rary’s mission to San Francisco will have. 
Annexation is killed in the house 
friends ! Englishmen growl 
among themselves ; but they don’t 
outsiders mixing in their affairs and directing 
their politics. It’s a husband-and-wife 
quarrel, and woe to the fellow who steps be
tween them 1 The first dollar of American 
gold spent here for the purpose of influenc
ing public opinion against the British Gov
ernment, will unite the people as 
and make the Government popular. Look 
out for squalls 1

Victoria, 22d May.
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Paris, 6th March, 1867.
LL Or MOMS. OLLIVIBB. 
i dow very much taken np 
ill of Monsieur Ollivier. 
sympathy felt lor the man 

litbful -to bis party; The 
itained this political turn- 
itest zeal and ardor have 
ped bim. The situation 
of the 26th February has 
judged in an article to 

de Qirardin might have 
h this phrase which occurs 
! rights of friendship those 
itor of the Liberté sees the 
eur Ollivier has committed 
ng that there were reserves 
he did not m, ke them.

If of the tiers parti had an 
produce his programme, 
[suited on the Emperor’s 
January, be was in a posi- 
petal consequences from it 
I restored tribune a striking 
of the liberty of the press 
eeting. Monsieur Ollivier 
have put aside, to have 

: all th.e anti-liberal pro- 
official journals had put 

ily, Mon. Olliviet;, whose 
overrated, did not under- 

=h he had to filL We .d^^ ., 
«over from bis fall, 
i march of garibaldi.

arrival of Garibaldi in 
e cause of great wonder- 
fisula. Everybody asked 
id quitted bis retreat in 
come to take part in the 
to give aid to the Phil- 

38, or simply to pay the 
he had long promised? 

at Venice writes us that 
r has chosen the present 
g his promise to the City 
ality with a view to the 
pays ago a journal, which 
)e the organ of the oppo- 
first number, and the first

Yc OLONIST
A1STDCitf Wnklij Sriùjj Sabrât, CHRONICLE.

—ESEllHH5
Despatches. Whatcom or Semiahmoo, Every Pla™ of business in the city will be

We understand that despatches of J . 1 Angeloa in 1862. It c,08®d on Friday, and the popolation will
an important nature were received bv , ‘D th® race witb thos® towns, "pair lhe [ural di8tric<8 enjoy the holi-
Governor Seymour on the arrival ^ Î d ̂  haS American connection b“7fi88 b"J tbey can- As tbe weatber will

ymour on the arrival of done for them ? Nothin» it i0ft b fiLoe'8 damper 0anD0t possibly be thrown
the last mail from England concern- their buildings to rot and tumble to °°t celebratioD- -be festivities attend-
mg the Confederation scheme. The Piece8> while Yiotoria grew and ïnedTv ‘^t ^ our =°°atrymen will be
Governor, „ho was at Tale, with nn "»« « 01,-pi., .to w

*— iœmediz:r;r w°r » sccrisranswer In the dee , „ 8 n°U ^ bardly have had an existence. mg Wl11 be «corded the strangers. H M
. nthe despatches His Ex- Bad Government has brought us to .Shearwater, which entered the harbor

collency is advised that the first onr present position ; but we are per- * eVeDing’ wil1 fire 8 ro?al 8al»te at aun-
measure to come before the Confeder- snaded that we only need two things win noo“ and an“set- The steamer Isabel
ated Parliament of Canada, in August, 08 another start in the right chaules’Jimm^ M9'
will be one to include in the Confeder- theeE^8tornVprov C°DfederHti0n W'th °’clock' ,haTP> to-morrow morning^and*' 8
"7 *h. -bo,„ o, British North SLi **?. JT —*

America, wilh .ho exception of thoae Fo, these we nr. determfoed to Thor *» fiecelcgTS.
Provinces that decline, through their henceforth earnestly, deeply impressed 8nd °ver the ebady lawna 0f the lovely 
representatives, to join it. His Excel- as we are with the belief that, they 8t.r‘P, °f diepated territory. Refreshments 
lency is urged to lay the matter be- T th® °nly chang68 witfain onr reach S?ppl,edkby Baiie?' ‘he well known
for. lhe Coonoil at once, Jtl

quest their voice upon the advisability try and its people . We^elieJl th I “ Regalta 00 ‘he Arm will com- 
of Britieh Columbia being indoded In «h.,g,e «,„ immi„,„^nearer fi.^ B. &
the Union;-and he is authorized to imagine. The reputation of Poin‘- Every boat in the harbor has been
state that the debt of the Colony will ”werncr Seymour is at stake, and it eDSaged f°r the oceaeion, and the attendance

is his interest to urge Confederation wil1 no doubt be terge and the 
as the only nqeane of preventing a 0Dall°yed- Refreshments 
crash that will involve him in its 

His Excellency will return a 
it will be remembered, favorable answer

vpted unanimously in favor of Con
federation on the 21st March.

3
to William Creek in sixteen 
time allowed for 
tract was
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in Tsfifi s0Cefl?,al iaying of tbe AtiântïcCible
SçMSttüsM'A'se

length asnnl|f-°f.t Cab]e of 2000 miles in ‘ 
s , sank m the ocean, to oonvev th^

and”!op itÎ0niS °f lhe te,e8raph successfully
_______ matter of7i 'eDg,h °f ,ime‘hieugh it, was a

and Lead Discoveries—A piece aided more To*81 “n,ir3r9al doubt. Nothing 
of rich rock, weighing ISO pounds has been than tfae record kem^h^k tha|t ,mPre881°nsir," “• «»» ctt hT, srpies of lead ore, from Shnswap Lake, 1858 from6”11’? por‘ion8 of the sable in
raTjf 6B4 We8tmina,er’ bave yielded at the two continenTs Weak ‘wf8 hf0™ °f t-be 
ffir,;:percent-ofieadaDd^°fai*ver

eveoiDg kSedgi'rfWtVtBtotoitLfv8"””””1^

delighted the strollers across James Bay re°eived And when it reached the^hn”88 
fridge with sweet vocal music, accompanied !*h '1 bIL ‘be world seemed to want to uik 
by tbe bugle and flute. Several fine ballads fwbl^ntti “ Wa® ,0a°d ,bat oat8ide of a few 
were sung with excellent effect, aud" Ghelr I5iLoSmwrS,h ‘° ^ da‘™

Vo,n.N», Cbbik — The Ëu,„Uu, he.

farmers at Fort Shepherd, having no market “ °f,tbe e'eo‘rio
or their produce, had abandoned their farms accamnlated service,7 as ^dKraeeffi^f' 

and gone to the diggings. ?h* «îTX ™

Macadam Boller-w® observed a heavy eye coald not catchîbj mo^ioni^o“*tbïLtohL”
•ron roller, drawn by two horses, a. work by the a,d of a "mug"7igTt “ .T
ZZ;y F°rt etreetl 118 Pnrp08e is to tPion on the™^^ thT’ by radia"
roil and render smooth for traveling the Mac fiaKer cocld ooMee an Whic,b ’he
adam recently laid down. otherwise detect tbe eye eoald not

The nine o’clock ^Imm the Shear- meln,^ïwed^ÏÏ^ble”1*»» ^ ^ 
water quite startled the good folk of tbe city cable continued t0P work, ‘it was reasonaMe 
ont of the,r propriety last evening. Its dia^ r° pre8.a™e‘hat with so slow a proœse if
charge regulated all the watches and clocks the afficke? m®" T88 bo8iDe88 enough foj 
in the town. Ck8 ,fLqn^ manipulation of a telegraph by
boa^mtn,^ mafeTmaÏh whhWe,'"kD°WD '^-^““^'he su^cL o?

in a Whitehall boat, for 850 to‘ilOoAmT dutyï8 G0UCb °ircumatancea- what was onr

—S3t |S=sHK5

the passengers were Robt Bishop, Esa o8f A™er'ca- ^ telegraph, for thcsfmple purpose 
this city, and F. W. Foster E„n „r i n ! 1 f eovemmental arrangements But we 

--------J^^f^efL.Uowt eouldnot properly employ the capita/e”
It is expected that 4000 Indians will ab l mT,™?"10'16''1''0'11™of te™0D' 

congregate at Westmm..-. « ante return from its investment.
Birthdav Th« n 1 r °n Qaeen’8 h Tbe proof ,bat tbe bo8'8 of revenne had

irthday. The Governor has decided to bnsn removed was only needed to be complete
give them presents, treacle and hardbread L°hTke tbte daty of at once stoppingthe

„ _ Q ---------------- "b0 6 work a stern, peremptory necessity
The Town Scavenger has set vigorously ^n8 hpt°o1. *e bave been frorn month to 

work cleaning gutters of the filthy deposits Cs that^idLn8' h° ^ and emulative

’ pzEEBaEEvi
£* ts sc-Ma 5 E5EEESS

n,5°Uld. ‘l6 ®overnment be induced to 
avau»®!?/6 lbe W°rk D0W iotcuapted to some

ssa?ï pstfsss;

might develop a revenue which wouldRe
compense for the outlay and delay. Beyond
on •nHt,ar.V1Dab,e 10 eee our ability to go 
on ander the c.rcumstances already narrated 

These matters are commended to vour at
mi»htD‘th II ht,a8 occurred to us that you 
might, through our Minister at the Russian 
Court, so represent theee circumstances so 
unexpected and embarrassing to us as to
?ZT° a niD tb® e8tee9 and favor of that 
/nm i'8tDt Goverament, and lead to the ac- 
comph-hment of our mutual designs. We
iaî: SL';b=- ""i ^ >'«*

The Western Union Telegraph Company.

ol S»l., w"hl“gT„,D. c!’",d’

SECRETART SEWARD’S
Department op State i 

-r ,, Washington, March 28th, 1867. f 
To the Western Union Telearnnh 

jpany. New York—GENTLEMBN-fl "have 
ceived yonr communication of the 25th
K8 beLbea:heeD°Preïïeedntt0 ^ ^ 8a™» 

appoimed/'by11 tbe^complete‘and'ma'gnifiront 

completed to New WeetmTefeiVhe^caïita” fteUnHed S?/
of British Columbia, that city becameVbe fits than'n\'h *' eDJoy ,e8S of ita ben»- 
starting point for the line to Russia. With tributary tn th^ Datl0D- 1 regard it as 
greater ease than tbe building of the line commet »J|h'8 ®*paDS,,on of our national
from Chicago to San Francisco, 850 miles inetitutione hni’h*1^i‘m^ely,T°r oar Political
sf the line were erected, and the wires con- portant forces in t°h«WblCb' 1 ‘h'06’ are im' 
neoted to the banks ol tbe Simpson River. I would ! h«« 5! pr°gre8a of civilisation.

in the If a i® or—H. M. S. ^y°tnd ’* °°ly °eeded a vigorous and inteJ- dumb again evro ihherebeH9 Cab,e. become
Shearwater, Capt Smith, 4 enns 710 tone !ge°‘eomml88arlat t0 overcome the difficul- atelv secure th« «,Llb b/ iooa,d mtmedi-

■n h°r atff6=° °l0Ck laet evenmg 8Dd dropped Ahe terminal p°int of ‘he mouth of the lees iTrofes'^m0 7°Uf hand8- Nevertbe- 
enchor off Sayward’s Jumb r yard in ore- Amoor- jn ,h„ p” 688 .'° B P'ofonnd disappointment
paration for tbe salutes in honor ol the «£f«,katrf-mr,l?r,,ard.8thep,^made in tbÎ8 adad‘ ‘ha/Z'masons Jhi/h' e°,erPri8e- I

S2.£?" MrT,,COmb’ tbe PUOt- baad8 appmache^Uem/and bwere8foun8d *Uto ibfe edIt ' ^ba6t er”8^°8i°° a®®™ barrgg^|tü g f tbe Shearwater in without difficnlly be fewer than were at fifst contemplated or Mrnnroto'^n”8'61® fot PriTa‘e individualsand before the water was at its highest stage. No‘only eo, but moat important information within «.Lit”t to bn'M telegraphs
—. „----------- 8 respecting the navigable oharaoter of the ter Tdiv,B^!°d “ “ imp^ible
The Qoroe Road and Bridge—Mr Pid- s?;‘bern e‘rea™8 h”e bee° eeoared. The capital fo- tSegmDha'V^8 to Prooare

™X:t'!:zrgot men wereengaged not promiMJ hi r ? °g “ road from eitber a'de it8 moa‘b. and ‘hat -team vessels can ascend terror b?nd- * «bate no jot of my
f (he Gorge to connect with the Craigflower ‘he Knitchpak and Token Rivers for prob- Continente™ Pac/fiVr limpor‘aneeJof Into 7 

and Burrs,do roads. A raft of timber Wae ab|y 100« m,les from the Pacifio-,w„P,ac,8 beiievJ & ffie Unt^11 do not

aornf* tn-H %”?” bridge will be thrown On the Asiatic side our explorations have enternrilo fn' tb® pr08ecn‘ion ol that great 
across o-day. It is hoped the work will be also proved that the Anadir river can be erimmHa The United States Sov-
completed to-day, eo lhat vehicles may nav.gatedat least 250 miles from thesea "f\Td ,aDd ^ Tbe E- 
safely cross to-morrow 7 and that there is abundance of timber on its Prim.B '8'a‘8 l*beral as well as sagacious

WJ________ upper waters suitable for our purnose/ 106 Gcrt°hakoff is a pleasant as well as à
An Annexationist-Yesterday an indi. BEvhery‘biDg eon8Pired to render the whole mak vou/eNnU^h 1 vwil1’ »itb pleasure, 

vidnal was heard to declare that nothin- ?' u6me mor-6 and more Prac“oable as the with the Pr , ?D8 kao.wn “Vhim, end,—" » -Ni STJTTS ti’KffSStoeuv» î^4îttte,-,8rafS
annexation. He in n member of the ohnin- nbâily to oomplele the work eenteranlated doy De81 T ' ,
gang' he ,rigbt man >n ‘he right place !— Ied ta. oat' recent determination to suspend cordiality1 ZfVîf0118 for tb? fraukness and 
B, C. Examtntr. operations thereon. The cause of that sua- snntwî7 f y i. c°millQu>0ation. Iam.

I pension we now proceed to state 08 gentlemen, yonr obedient servant
iam 1

days. The 
delivery according to con- 

seventeen days, and had Mr Sutton 
failed to deliver the goods on the 15th inst. 
ail claim to payment for the 
have been abandoned.

ay been
whonow.

same would

Silver

down to the capital to

will
muai-

I

be assumed by the Confederacy, and 
its payment, if necessary, guaranteed 
by the Imperial Government. 
Council,

enjoyment
. . may be obtained
by parties attending the Regatta at Bee- 
croft’s Gorge Retreat and from Mrs McDon
nell, at Curtis’ Point, where seats command
ing a fine view of tbe Regatta maybe oh- 
tamed. In the evening there will be a 

hop at the St George Hotel, a Soiree by 
Magnire’s Band at the St Nicholas, and a 
theatrical performance by the Marsh Tronne 
at the Theatre. On the whole, we have 
never known a more patriotic feeling to ani
mate our people than that which inspires 
them on fine occasion, and the efforts of in- 
terested parti®, t° make it appear thet tfae
hearts of the colonists are turned from thei 
°ya'tyaodare seeking the first opponÙmty 
o cast aside their allegiance to the RriUch Crown are fla„y contradicted We JïKü 

cur readers a pleasant and enjoyable holi!

ge type, and in the form 
L the following appeal :
22d, 1867—Citizens to 

ithere is necessity for se- 
eatened and endangered 

its accomplices. The 
bn onght to be directed 
>me object. In the 
le partisans of liberticide 
b votes, nor the satteliies 
pes, all of whom make 
the Empire and lhe Pan 
Blections can either min 
lean make of onr nation 
mtion or a focus of pro- 
r are subjects and soldiers 
|an authority unmixed, 
ual and political which
I not allow itself to be 
wa discord and corrupts 
these obstinate enemies 
of civilization, we must 
[ns of harming us. The 
istics ought to be 
frees, intellectual and 
! ol the people ; and the 
lie fortune. But » s our 
mala at thi# day keeps 
world in suspense our ,A
II be tbe Vindication 

3 and tbe triumph of 
>e. To the poll, then, 
every man. Your votes 
)f what government we 
tber we deserve to be a

Our mins.
to the despatches, 

and tbe rest of the work will be left 
to the Canadian Government 
form.

new
These

despatches, taken in connection with 
the encouraging letters received by 
Mr Waddington with regard to the 
progress of hia scheme for an Overland 
Railway through British territory is 
making in London, point to a speedy 
settlement of all our troubles and the 
formation of a Responsible Govern
ment almost immediate^. Hurrah 
for Confederation and the Overland 
Bailway 1

to per-

Colonial Finances.
It is not generally known that 

oral days ago the Government checks 
on the Bank of British Columbia were 
thrown out. The Bank has credited 
the Government with the

sev-

amount on
deposit at the time the checks were dis
honored. The total debt due by Gov
ernment to the Bank is about $280,-
000, and as the colonial credit is -, ------------------
in equal bad odor at .the Bank of n T80Ü”LB801,B-Mr Fisher, from the West 
British North America, a place of de- in°th« °f -he rep°rls thal lbe Iodian8 
posit has been chosen in a Wharf ° b 7,'° y of Barclay Sound are becom- 
.tree, „„eho„e. This action oo^tite ~
part of the Bank will hasten to bring * .he h.bi! of aDnovtev i J ^ ^ 8,6 

things to a crisis, and clear the politi. "bites who come among them! T vLh 
cal atmosphere. The sooner it is from a gaaboat occasionally would prove 
known at Downing Street that tbe °8eful keePing these unruly savages within 
Colony is bankrupt, the bounds.

day.
con--

Confederation Imminent.
The substance of the Government 

despatches, which we publish above, 
leads ns to indulge in the hope that 
Confederation with the Eastern Pro
vinces is imminent. Confederation 
is the only change within 
reach that can benefit us, 
imagine that Annexation

The Enterprise arrived 
Fraser at ... , , , , d®"11 from the

4^° clock last evening. Among

t-n—....... .„..todrrc;
With smuggling goods and liquors from Vic- ARBB3™D-George Ladd, formerly local 
ona. One of their number tnrned States' 'epor,er for tbe Oregonian, was arrested yes- 

evidence, and is bound over to appear and ‘®rday’ 00 a charg® of smuggling goods,— 
testify against hie coadjutors. Other parties PoTtland Herald, 11th. 
who have been F
fearful of

sooner we
shall have a change in the adminis. 
tration of our affairs. Let the truth 

would go forward as speedily as possible It 
enhance the value of real estate and is high time the Governmental 
enable them to dispose of their prop- with which we are afflicted 
erty to advantage; but our beau ideal brought to a head and lanced 
ot a Brother Jonathan is not that of a 
mao who goes rushing around the coun
try with a pocketful ot “ rooks" seek
ing for town lots and tracts of farmin 
land

[BALD I.

he liberator has created 
penicsnla. The inter» 
who np to the present 

d with elections, may 
ing more energy to the 
erating its action, but 
3 substance of the 
lerstanding between the 
impossible. But in tbe 
noat of the opposition 
heir election to the co- 
i avowed of tbe clergy. 
3 which happened in 
France from 1830 to 

n Garibaldi designates 
le clerical party are 
oli and his colleagues, 
ir strong and the cleri- 

will not be a little 
guardia, which began 
oke, is destined to re- 
l has decidedly entered 
Notwithstanding this 

rsons think that Greece 
aribaldi's journey. As 

now at his feet, the 
î through which he 
i him as if he were a

Descent upon Smugglers.our
Some

tnmor
wereman-

engaged in the bueiness are Andrew Kiffer, who 
bemg connected wilh the matter, saulting a 

A considerable amount of liquor and other 
property has been seized.—Portland Herald,

was accused of as- 
hvM p 62uaw' wa8 ordered to find aecnrity 
by Mr Pemberton to keep the peace for six 
months and to pay the costs of arrest.

Thursday, May 23th. 
The “Daily Times,”—When this 

journal was introduced
mammoth

to our community
hi. ”7. ,hl;h to drop * p0'1100 fc”1-

«watlth «thefirst inritMion. Onr ™ti=., it. .upp<m, „„„Lil,
idea ol Jonathan is that he ia a ’cute, wouId have been undoubted, 
far-seeing man, with

g The “ Colonist” and Annexât,ON-The 
Columbian says the Colonist has just re
covered from severe attack of Annexa- 
.ou fever ” 'Our cotemporary has been 

reading the News and is misinformed 
The only « ever” with which we have been 
affl c.ed of late manifested itself in an ex-
preshumofindignation at the extravagance Western U^MSWant l
of the Government and its utter disrega of c „ New York, March 25, lse?. ’ j
the requirements of the Colony. '• Onlv at fnl‘"„IB’—7h|s..CompaDy having, after 
and nothing more ” Anri y ^ °l examination of all the facte in the case

" w. j Zi, .sir *dd' - tes-jUBS5Lys5E 
.r„r le„,wlbe

Hudson Bay Company’s agents have discov- tetefna/in ,mte'll8e°j|y rendered us m this
ered a practicable pass through the coast to^Mat«^ 1 “ndetlak‘ng> Rankly and folly
range via Gardner’s Inlet, Lake Français and a decision. 8,1868 Wh'Ch baV6 led 0810 8acb
Lake Fraser to Fraser River. Goods landed The Unes of
Gardner’s at Inlet may be curried through the
coast range to Français Lake, where
will be put in

Salmon

Westminster.
are being packed in- kits at Newinto

speaking, 
Bat misfori

a great deal of tUnea bave accumulated on its head, and from 
native sharpness, who is oftoner on the authority which cannot be questioned, we are

j™, br"„r.heb:: F-: z&sxxnz
^ estaient until, like Davy Crooket, be had, as the assessments had been all swal. 

he s sure he’s right,” when he “ gees lowed up> lea,,ing the concern seven thousand 
Depend upon it, if this conn- f °!!,ars in debtl 0ne of the 8maH stock-

z&z zr8: r,efi ~ ‘“t,
table and enduring than those which a= °ore was, and is to be expected from the 

must assuredly flow from Confedera- namber of high school graduates, who write 
tion. In disenssing this question we long leaders’ big words’ and 6ay “«thing 
have not alluded to it as one of loy» ara„attached t0 ‘he 
&lty ; but we have discussed it with 
a view to see which policy would 
benefit the Colony most—Confedera
tion or Annexation ; and we unhesi
tatingly pronounce in favor of the 
ormer. If we get Confederation, we 

shall secure first a wagon road across 
the continent, and, second, a railway 
to connect with the Grand Trunk of 
Canada. With a railway through 
British territory, Victoria is certain 
to be the British metropolis of the 
West Paoifio, and for the very good 
reason that there are no safe or
fmTZh T iarb°ra °D th6 mainland °r,ICIAL Notices—The Government Ga-

m wnieh she may fear competition. Mtt* announces that the bon Mr Saunders 
ut it the island is ceded to the ”lU take ohar8e of the Lillooet District vice 

Americans, the combined interests of A.‘ll°" Elliott’ Ea<l-- and that hoa Mr Oox 
Vancouver Island could not prevent ‘a*6 temporary charge of the Columbia

mountains on the Pacific slope for a ^ ________ -
™, beMroilg u,, melroiio_ I..I ...tin.

The Rnssiau American Telegraph,

reply.a care-

ahead.”
re-own

sion to San Fran
co.
V an attache of yonr 
y gone below lor the 
kioey from American 
mean Government to 
tlish and glorify the 
wovernmeot, I wish to 
plication here of a pas 
Principles and pnblish- 
», would not be con- 
misdemeanor, if not a 
[ether it would not be 
liovernment to arrest 
ionceroed in the pub™ 
nnot be that foreign 
i to control onr press 
tl How long would 
1 be allowed to make 
l Francisco 7 Not a 
Dotemporary can exist 
[people of this place 
o its vagaries beiog 

| our people decline 
is forced to resort to 
the means to ram its 

r throats to tbe end 
By go forth as the 
pcouver Islanders, I 
voice and my hand

who
concern.—S. F. News they

canoes and boated through 
Fraser Lake and its feeders to Fraser River 
and Queenellemontb,

The Regatta—A Meeting of the Regatta 
Committee will be held at the Bee Hive 
Hotel at 4>£ o’clock this afternoon to com
plete arrangements for the meeting tu-day 
and receive the entries. A great day’s sport 
is anticipated. A large namber of boats 
have beeo entered, and in addition to our 
native talent, “crack” rowers irom the 
American side have consented to take part 
in the spoit and exhibit their

Man-or-War

muscle. The 
rowers will dress in colors. Almost every 
object that will float has been engaged for 
the occasion by pleasure-seekers who desire 
ward* ‘h® 8po,t—1Grinding lumber from Say« !" *

revenues.

and Russia 
to each other and to

MEDIC US.
/

Will H. SlWABDfi

9
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4 WEIlKLY colonist and GHBOISTIOLE.6)1 83ttMq Srifelt Calmât. Epl^i
nation Ot the world. A few days only bas Dot been injured by over-menla! exertion, about to open a general store jhere for ’the
have elapsed since, in response to the ^ seems that increasing intelligence and de- accommodation of tbe settlers,
personal entreaties of Her Majesty creasine war bave prolonged the average
the peace of Europe was preserved’ ,eDgth of li,e in Enrope from 25 years in tbe 
and a happy understanding arrived îl'? t° 3S in the iSth. and 45 in the
at between two loading Continental h , Tbe b=8t edaca^ cemmnnities

, ° “ the longest lived, and tbe best educated
PROGRESS PPoruv r'M*‘ ^ t ® eXürti0E8 of soldiers live amazingly longer than the

A Snd?ed v'ears A mighb to day have been ignorant, and seem to wear a charmed life,
ago, when some of tbe ago, when some ofthe 1“Volvod in bloody Conflict. As col* not so much against bullet and bayonet as
North American col- North Americao col- D18ta we baTe peculiar reason to con- agaiost the effect of disease,
«-1,8» °u^reat Brilajn Dies 01 Great Britain gratulate ourselves upon the success- w»unds on their constitution and lives.

E3rFrSZg.’ü‘ohS?,» n™"’ “Ie,“d“- Co orne», ,nd to rejoice ,t the .. i„f„,„,d tbet ,b,i, eo.respoee.et
.*’uoef. ,S, ;;‘e"P:S,ioéf.V.„ e°f .“P: îf1"0’”1 Her Gledeteoe- he, com. i„„ the
tempt and anger arose tempt and anger arose ■alaJe8ty—tae consummation of a possession of 835,000, and that he is now on 
la Parliament, and in Parliament, and measure in the success of which we his way to England. We are very happy
th“ hMf“f“endBo“rtfi t^chferfriend^f’fhe W61’e directIy interested and towards t0 bear of hi.s 8ood luck» and more espe- 

■eotonies, said that he colonies, said that he wbicb we turn with yearning hearts ç,allytbat be 18 bound for England, as this 
did not deny the am- did not deny tbe an- praying that the dav mav not wil1 give bim an opportunity of completing
tSUiSÛB ifiWiÆig! ^twhen our ownudeetinies °shall JSSM? be

pedient to exercise it. pedient t® exercise it. b’« inseparably interwoven with those thJ’ Morn 8 appeat “ «orr^spondent.
Then came the war Then r«me ti™ ' „P„„ . . , . nuuee to the Morning News (should it then be m
first to subdue the re, first to subdue the re- . Z ran6montane brethren. The en- existence) be would doubtless write to 
hellion, and afterward bellion, and afterward lbu8lasm to-day will be deep and hearts better advantage.
to prevent tbe sepa- to prevent the sepa- felt. Not only will British subjects. w w' ' " , „ „-----
ration — a war that ration — a war that kt. « ’ Who Wants a Bus ? —For the accom-
shook Great Britain to shook Great Britain to a ProPer observance of the day, modatiun of those ladies and gentlemen who
itosouroA’nfWinnLWa8 ^ heart| ?bich was V aPPrcciation ot the noble prefer to ride to the Gorge, Mr Williams bar 
ab.e rsa8,eir aTdlb1e80^str7nd ?***“ °f 0ur.GracioB8 Queen, but ordered out his great’bus,-Foung America,” 
which planted the which planted the *ore*gDer8 will join in expressions of which will convey passengers at the low
«eeds of an almost seeds of an almost admiration for tne virtuous wife and pdee of 50 cents each way. As there are not
ternaSl jealousy ternationaU e a lonsv g0°d mother who rules over us. boats enough to accommodate one-half the
between America and between America and — ------. - -■ people who Wlah to oscead the Arm to-day,
England. But now, England. But now, Friday, May 24th. many will, doubtless, avail themselves of
when the Canadian when the Canadian The Return—The steamer Onward, Capt this opportunity for conveyance to the scene 
colonies propose to colonies propose to Irving, returned from Tale at 8 o’clock on of pleasure. The ’bus will start from the
John^Bright^speaks John^Brfght0 sr)ea°ks SQDday evenicS> havinS onboard his Ex, corner of Government and Yates streets.
for the common-sense lor the common-sense cel.lency lhe Governor and Party ; also the
of his country in say- of his country in say- cb*ob3 of the varions Indian tribes belonging
ing : ’* For bis part be ing : “ For his part be ,0 Soda Creek, Williams Lake, Dog Creek,
«f 8.h«dmntiP°PUlf‘‘a0 W,i8hued the P°pula,i0D BridS8 R‘ver. Pavillion, Savana’s Ferry 
of the provinces to do of the provinces to do A ,VlJ. v . . , '*
what they felt to be what they felt to be A k Kake> and tw0 y°ung Indians from
the best for their own the best for their own R°rt Alexandria^ as delegates to represent
interest ; be would t»l- interest ; he would al- their tribe at the approaching celebration.
i°n„ lb,e A t0- [emuiD l0w tbem t0 remain There were also on board a large number of
country6^ coTteylf th^lik^ IndiaD8 h°™ tho *-r

to become an inde- to become an inde- connlry; Tbe Governor and party went 
pendent society if they pendent society if they ,ar 88 Boston Bar and had, we hear, a very 
desired it, and to start desired it, and to start pleasant time. It was the intention to have
SS ‘-S Telles glory ‘and goatees,' Ta'6 M;nday’ and g*e

which their ad vanta- which their ad vanta- Uope a ca" on the way down ; but the re- 
ges and virtues might gea and virtues might ce*pt °f important despatches brought out by 
insure them ; or if insure them ; or if the last mail, precipitated embarkation for

- ~®y 1)k®d better to they liked better to home. Bishop Hills held service in Yale on 
®oobx themselves to annex themselves to o jthe United States he the United States he SoDday morniD&> at which tbe Vice-Regal 
should not complain should pot complain party were Present—Columbian.
of that." of that.” _ ------------------------ :-----

Had the sentiments Had this been the Doctoring Articles and Lbttbbs—Our 
which bave been ex- sentiment of .Great Pecksniffiac neighbor accuses us of « doctor,» 
pressed by the British Britain a century ago, ing” our Paris Letters,”—in other words,
Press of Englander! fa?thfn° mutnaMrienda ”ntmg ,be“ 10 thl8 °‘ty" The lettera pass 
ing the negotiations and allies instead of through the bands of Mr Wootton on the ar- 
aod legislation upon distrustful and wary r*val of each mail, and being properly post- 
the Confederation of rivals.” marked, stamped and endorsed as “ Corres-
ed6 pondencs of the Colonist,” any sceptical
Great Britain and the’ person may be satisfied as to their authen-
United States would ticity upon application to that gentleman at
now be, instead of dis- the Post Office. “Doctored” letters, though,
vals^invnfnerobte al- Bre n0lh.ing l° “ doclored” ^aders-vide the

lies and most faithful expose of Pecksniff on our second page this
•and mutual friends. morning. Whoever suspected before that the

annexation thunder which our cotemporary 
daily professed to manufacture on his 
premises, and which was designed to shake 
the colony to its centre, is “ cribDed”—de
signedly, cold-bloodedly, and ruthlessly 
“ cribbed”—from his exchanges ? O, tempora l 
O, mores 1 O, SCISSQRS!

Arbival of the New World with Two 
Hundred and Twenty-Five Excursionists.
The steamer New World arrived at ten 
o’clock last evening from Puget Bound, 
bringing two hundred and twenty-five of our 
American eousins and the Seattle Brass 
Band to assist ns in spending our holiday in 
a proper manner. As tbe boat neared tbe 
wharf, the band played American patriotic 
airs and “ God Save the Queen.” The ex- 
cursionists—many of whom are ladies—were 
received with three times three by an im
mense crowd of our citizens who had gathered 
on the wharf to welcome them. The hotels 
are crowded with guests, and there will be 
more life and bustle in the streets to-day 
than has been witnessed for some time.

Earl Derby in Court—Lately Earl Der
by’s agent, by his authority, closed up a path 
thiougb one of his farms which had been a 
public footway for a century. A Mr Winter- 
bottom, who had been interfered with as a 
trespasser, brought the suit ; but the popu-- 
lar feeling in Bury, Lancashire, where the 
thing occurred, bad giyen rise to riots. In 
tbe oenrse of the trial it appeared that this 
was not the only mean thing that Lord Der
by had authorised his agent to do. He had 
tilled up two wells on which the people de« 
pended for water—one by passing a culvert 
through it, the other by filling it with dung.
The present case was decided against Lord 
Derby.

From Nanaimo—The Sir James Douglas 
arrived from Nanaimo yesterday. The Silas 
Greenman, with a cargo of coal, is to sail 
to-morrow for San Francisco. Mining open 
aliens are nearly suspended. Only a few 
Chinamen are at work about the pits’ mouth 
shoveling coal.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers. €k Eteltlll Siand chronicle.

VTuesday, May 28, 1867,
AND CHRO

Aft AWFUL EXPOSE ! \ Tuesday, ay 2

The steamer Isabel will present 
pearaoce this morning ; Capt. Stamp, yester
day, in the most creditable

STEALING Bi WHOLESALE AND RE
TAIL !

fC. B, Young, in tbe (From Harper’s Week- 
leader of tbe News ly of April 20,1867 ) 
•of yesterday.) ’ ”

(From the Islaia gay ap~
THE QUEEN’S B]

manner, gave her 
a thorough refitting, to ensure convenience 
to excursionists. She is advertised to leave 
foi San Juan at 8 o’clock. Get aboard early 

Sixty-Eight Founders—The barkers on 
board the Shearwater will fire a royal salute 
at noon to-day. The guns are 68-ponnders, 
and we advise our readers to raise their 
windows if they wish to preserve them from 
fracture.

(are
ENTHUSIASTIC CEI

more

MURRAY & LANMAN’S The Islan
The forty-eighth annive 

jesty’s birthday was celet 
than usual spirit and entbn 
on' Friday, rose behind : 
clouds, and for several hours 
tertained that a heavy fall o 
in and spoil the anticipate! 
after a light sprinkle at cooij 
ronnd to the southwest, a 
visage of old Sol peëped 
clouds, dispelling the gloom t 
to gather over many young fj 
the signal for the commeq 
day s sport. The ensigns of] 
alltles waved from every J 
H.M.S. Shearwater and ihel 
Princess Itoyal were beaut] 
with all their colors; the 
Amethyst displayed the stJ 
and the numerous"small craf 
were ornamented with flagJ 
Every boat, boggy and horse 
and the omnibuses were it 
plying between the city and 
loads of passengers. At tw 
Royal salute was fired from t 
and the boating parties be- 
leave the city and row tows 
On arriving at tbe Gorge a m 
spectacle was witnessed. At 
at a point a little below thi 
Unng tbe flags of all natioos—t 
sign, flanked by the Royal arm 
floating from the centre, and i 
apd French flags occupying 
either side of the line. Aero 
the new bridge (only complet» 
Friday) was crowded with 
watched the boats as>they dai 
foaming waters underneath, 
they suctessfally emerged 
The banks of the Arm wet 
pleasure-seekers of both sexes 
whose merry laughter made thi 
while Maguire’s Brass Banc 
slowly to and fro io a boat a 
choice selections of music, tbe s< 
was wafted by the breeze acros 
sheet of water and over hill and 
for miles, contributing in a marl 
the general enjoyment. The la 
Shearwater with a boat’s crew,] 
«P by Captain Smith, took up po 
aide of the winning buoy, and d 
gun as the first boat in each race 
buoy ; the gun of tbe telegrap 
mont under first officer Griffin, w 
on the opposite bank and perloi 
far service. The first boats left 
Bay Company's wharf at one o’ 
laey were the four-oared gisa •« 
lered by J. Reid ; the “ Dart,”

CELEBRATEDor even severe

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 

lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassiug fragrance. Its aro- 
ma .s almost inexhaustible; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed withthe water of the Bath. For

The Theatre.—The Marsh 
give a performance at the theatre this 
ing, when Miss Jenny Arnot, the Marshes 
and other artistes will appear. The bill is 
an attractive one, and the house should be 
filled. _______________

Maqdire’s Band Ball—A delightful re
union will be given at the St. Nicholas Hall 
this evening, by Maguire’s band. A limited 
number of tickets has been sold, and 
successful evening is anticipated.

troupe tvill 
even-

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure anda most Rpeedy relief with the yery 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained 
over all other perfumes, throughout 
Cuba, Mexico aud Central and South 
oonSdeutly recommend it

ELITE
its ascendanc 

the West Indies 
America, and w 

as an article which, for a 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and permau 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskia

The Races—The final 
the races will be made

arrangements as to 
at the committee 

room, St George Hotel, on Saturday evening, 
from 7 to 9 o’clock. Parties interested 
requested to attend. Roughness,

Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Dimples.

Bit is as delicious as tne Orro of Boses and lends tree 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 

______________ “t6d Wlth water 16 makc= the best dentifrice, impartin

.il. of th, .Id Bank of Btiti.h Colombia COUNTERFVTTa

ne surface dust.—Portland Herald, nth, Lanman oh the bottle.
The N. Z. ship Parisian, for Adelaide, 

was lowed to Race Rocks yesterday by the 
Isabel and cast off with a fair wind. She 
carried no

are

New Premises.—Messrs Findlay & Dur
ham bave leased the fireproof store lately oc
cupied by J* Loewi & Co., on Wharf street, 
for the reception of a large consignment of 
goods, ex Princess Royal, from London.

Rev. Ai C. Garrett.— We are much 
pleased to bear that the Rector of St, Paul’s, 
Esquimalt, is improving slowly. Both hones 
of tbe broken leg have been set, and a 
* cradle ” for a fractured limb, which came 

on the Princess Royal consigned to tbe 
naval authorities, has been kindly loaned to 
Mr Garrett’s medical attendants for hi!

s

Wrapper and ornamental label on tlPrepared only by.
1 IiANMAN A KEMP,»

Wholesale Druggists.
70, U & 73 » ater Street, New York.

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml8 d & w ly

passengers.
A Large Ship, supposed to ba the Cetare- 

witch, from San Francisco for Sitka, 
seen running into Esqaimalt harbor’ inst 
before dark last evening.

The Gorge Bridge.—Tbe stringers for the 
new bridge were thrown across tbe gorge y ess 
terday, and the work, it is expected, will be 
completed by 10 o’clock this morning.

Liquor Licences—Liquor licences for tbe 
quarter ending Jnly 21st are now doe and
payable to Mr Theakstone, at the police 
office.

use.
The accident occurred through the horse be 
was riding stepping into a hole and throwing 
tbe rider against the stump of a tree. BRISTOL’Sas

was

Excursion to San Juan.—The steamer 
Isabel will sail for • San Joan Island, at 8 
o’clock, this morning, with tbe Mechanics’ 
Institute picnickers aboard. An excellent 
programme of amusements has been prepar
ed, and the excursion promises to be one of 
the most agreeable affairs of the day, Tbe 
steamer will return in the evening in time to 
allow the participants to visit the theatre or 
the Maguire Band Ball.

Arrival or the Amethyst—Tbe fine 
large American ship Amethyst, Captain 
O’Reilly, consigned to Mr O. T. Millard, 
with a full cargo of general merchandise, 
arrived from San Francisco at 12 o’clock on 
Wednesday night, having made the ran in 
fourteen days, Capt. O’Reilly is an old ac
quaintance here, he having sailed the bark 
Metropolis for a number of years. The 
Amethyst will commence discharging to
morrow.

The Oriflamme—By telegraph we learn 
that this -steamship is advertised to leave San 
Francisco for Portland on the 28th. This

(V egetable)
S U C A R*- COATED

PILLS!
T33C15 <~3-T=t TR a m qtj 't-i tji 

For "all the diseases of the
A Subscription Ball, in honor of the 

day, will take place at the St. George Hotel 
this evening.

James Bay Bridge having been again pro» 
nounced unsafe, bars have been placed at 
either end to prevent vehicles crossing.

Stage Notice—Mr Barnard notifies the 
public that passengers for Cariboo will re
quire to leave Victoria by Friday’s steamer.

The Emily Harris towed in the Amethyst 
ast evening.

by A. J. Smith. The’ Tyne, 
built at Trahey’s yard a few dat 
the race, in 19 minutes, by about 
lengths ahead ot the Dart; The e 
was 85 with 850 added. The ne; 
the Scnller’s Match, two pairs of s 
distance. For this race tbe follov 
were entered : “ Monitor,” bv J 
inond ; “ Kale,” by J. Costello : “ 
byJ- Chevers ; “ Fairy,” by J. W 

Tyne” by A: J. Smith; 
South,” by J. Eden. The race - 

Fairy,” •< Star of the South” 
sscond, and “Kate” third. Th 
Match was won by » Monitor.” e
“BV nXfDd>fr’ f.wlDS ,0 the boat 

Frvnchy,’ nhich came in first, ,
been entered. The Amateur Senile 
lor outriggers, was a contest betw, 
,, XV art m “ Canvas,” Mr J. Thea 

Monitor ” and Mr J. W. Trahey in 
Mr Smart, won easily, “Monitor” , 
second best. “ Hunt the Dnck” i
fnTexp'r P'® WaS an interestin; 
«mno ted a Sreat deal of int 
amusement. Tbe dnck (Mr J Aheaiarb0!‘0med 8k|ff- dodged ti 
tbe efiorts of four men in a gis t
Bit mne,rU e i8 *bat tbe bow oarsm 
Eg must seize the duck-none 

ther oarsmen can touch him ; the
swimmLi °f ■>ampinS into the w 
J»'?» direct.on to elude

ajWSwrsBriarj
J§e'Dhnfb,m8elf “ cornered,” went
Sort hn^".hn0t f°1,0Wed’ and> af” 
the 1 the gun announced the
th« ma!Ck aD(* the victory of the di 
he ardent drakes in the gig. Th

wbich Passed off in 
«rentable manner and without the s 
mishap owing to the admirable ai 
moots of the Committee of Manageme 
«he impartial manner in wbich the r
te,rc.PX.f.ÏLLt:K

and other causes. While the Regatta 
MST tb|f b°KÛtjng par,iea debarke

members ot tbe
the riffle/- and went to the head of thcl 
ant the majority remained below theGd 
Wa ch the result of the races. lu reJ 
f,8 tbe boals floated leisurely down the! 
me mysof tbe^settiog sun gilded the 

1 the ripples called into life by a J 
reeze that sprang up at the close of thi 

the occupants of the tiny oral 
Li! d tb? t‘me occupied in tbe home
Anthem W“r ^allads glees’ and tbe ^ai 
^Dtaem. Taken a in all we do na
than ^rÎm0 have,ever passed a pleasanJ
ladies tr?/’ aDd ,our only re8ret ia tha« 
Pavnt <5nd 8entlemen who visited as

ÎSSKÿ ^
day. 0 oarred 10 mar the pleasures ^

: LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put- np in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har

mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that .tavoheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and itie best remedy ever pre
pared, and should be atonce resorted to.

“S

That fellow-feeling exists between great 
tninds when inspired by "kindred sentiments, 
has long been recognised. Though separa
ted by the burning sands of desert wastes or 
by the lashing billows of stormy seas, the 
subtle current of sympathy finds in them 
ready conduct, causing the almost instanta
neous utterance of each other’s thoughts. 
In proportion to the dignity of the theme is 

• the speed of its transit ; and with such a 
watchword as “ Progress” how rapid tbe 
transition. The above articles from the 
JUomtng News of yesterday and from Harp- 
«r’s Weekly of the 14th ultimo, are illustra
tive of this* beautiful theory ; not only de 
the editor’s views correspond, but by the 
strangest of coincidences their exposition is 
made io identically the same language. 
Philosophers, pause whilst you read ; can you 
nurçvel the mystery ? An editor's reputa
tion is at stake, therefore let your toils be 
oucecsing, for a cruel, sceptical public pro
nounce him an “ unprincipled plagiarist.”

Confederation and the “ Politica 
Necessity*’ for a Railway.

The Toronto Globe’s London correspondent 
of March 9th writes as follows ;

Confederation being now a fact, there is 
only one patriotic course for the Canadians 
to follow, loyally to, work out its provisions. 
Tbe same with regard to the Intercolonial 
ra lway. For some months past, it has ceased 
to be urged as a commercial necessity, and 
the arguments (although it is a little out of 
place to apply such a term to what was 
said in its favor in this tespect) on the pecu
niary results it would achieve, have long 
since been abandoned. No one could be 
more strongly opposed to this scheme in this 
point of view, than mysélf. But as it was 
not my province in this correspondence to 
argue in any way with regard to it, I have 
never allowed my opinions to come to the

arrangement will interfere wi*the projected 
trip of that steamer on the 1st ol Jane, and DYSPEPSIA or INDICESPION 

LIVES. COBŒPLAIBTTS 
C OHSTIPATIOM 

HEADACHE 
DROPSY

it is now probable she will not go at 
all. We heard a report, when the last mail 
arrived, that very few passengers had been 
booked for Sitka, and this despatch confirms 
that report.

The Enterprise sailed at two o'clock yes
terday afternoon for New Westminster via 
Nanaimo. She will arrive at the capital to
day. Among her passengers were General 
McKinney, U.S. Indian Agent for Washing
ton Territory, and Mrs McKinney ; B. F. 
Dennison, Esq., and wife, of Port Townsend ; 
Rev Mr Jamieson, Legh Harnet and Mr 
Clarkson. The Enterprise will return on 
Saturday. _____________________

The Regatta.—The first boats in the 
regatta will start from the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
wharf at 1 to-day. The managers have 
isfhed cards containing a list of the 
the names ol the coxswains and the colors to 
be worn by each. The bangry and thirsty 
spectators will find everything needful for 
their refreshment at Beecrolt’s Gorge Re
treat; A most agreeable day of enjoyment is 
expected.

Another Assault on a Woman—A col
ored man, named Brown, was arrested 
and bound over to keep the peace yesterday 
for assaulting'a Texan woman. Assaults upon 
femaltis are becoming of frequent occurrence 
in ttfis place. A severe penalty should be 
imposed to deter others from following late 
illustrious examples in_the woman-whipping 
line.

a

PILES,
Q' For many years these FILLS have b een used in daily 
practice, always withthe best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They arc composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 

properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PLtiLS, have effected ^speedy and 
borough cures.

Only 25 cts per Pbialj
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean.mis d k w ly
surface. 1 think it proper, however, to eay 
here, that it is the duty of the public writer 
if he has ground for his opinions to endeavor 
legitimately to mould future expectation. An 
intimate knowledge of the railway system, 
and of the canal system of Canada, with 
their connection a ith the United States and 
the Maritime Provinces, leads me to say that 
great disappointment will result if this rail, 
way be regarded as more than it actually is, 
a political necessity—a limb of communica
tion, binding together the extreme ends of 
the Confederation of Canada. As British 
America, as a theory, is now one, this rail
way becomes a requirement called for by 
the circumstances, and as such exacts the al
legiance Of the Dominion. It is in this sense 
it deadens opposition. If is in this 
that its opponents retire from the field. On 
the other hand, it may be hoped that it will 
extend if not. all at least some of the promised 
collateral advantages ; that it will promote 
settlement ; that it will increase population 
and that eventually in coming years it may 
achieve many of the results its too sanguine 
promoters have prophecied.”

MAGENTA,The queen’s Birthday.
The forty-eighth anniversary of the 

birthday of Her Majesty Queen Vic» 
fcorie will be observed in a manner bee 
coming the subjects of so great and 
good a sovereign. Daring Her Ma
jesty’s long reign, she has been dis
tinguished for the exercise of tho 
noblest virtues in public and private 
life, and her good example has served 
as a model for cotemporary sovereigns 
in improving tbe moral atmosphere 
•of their Courts. During Her Majes
ty’s reign Great Britain has made 
wonderful progress in the arts and 
sciences ; religion has been carried 
into the most remote quarters of the 
globe, and the country generally has 
-enjoyed a season of unparalelled 
prosperity—advancing in wealth, in* 
fluence and \power. Beneath the 
itenign influence of peace, Eng,

races,
“ HUDSON'S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’,
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded it» 
the public. An} one can use tbem, anything can bo dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling -he hands. 
In England “Judfon’s Dyes’’ are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as iaded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new 
by merely 1 allowing the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

provided by i 
company. Many boatnames of colors.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Price s—Small bottles; 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

DANIEL JUDSON & SON.
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers. 
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
%* Sex that you oar “ Jddson’s Simple Dyes.” 

del2 1 f

sense

A Correspondent writing from Yokohama 
to the S. F. Alta says : “ The first day I 
here, while going out in a boat, .a Japanese 
boatman talked English so well I was sur
prised, and remarked to him, “ You speak 
very good English.” “ No,” he replied, “ no 
speaky English, me speaky American.”

South Saanich Hotel,
WMi BRYANT, - - Proprietor®

was

As
Trim# HOTEL HAVING JUST BfiEU
A opened by the subscriber, tho travelling publie 

may rely on receiving the best attention and the finest 
aqulilies of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. ap29 lm*
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OF THE AGE ! AJSTD<Sbt WeMti* Srifelt Cttlonisl t. San Jnin „ ,--------------- —

oLrri5'5°Z”,ZZ F" r

f| enthusiastio^celebration. j;JôiiiES-ïïS55j r"t” / wælt.ts: «s»°*»“r°itot 100
The Island. «Smwld 1 ^““T Were Ca8tat her b* those kepTnp tili°the° ita^elre0' Pi ^ P^1 °‘ wbVany ooiotry^Jight jîst'î'be exdtem® nt^® W° London from ever*

The forty-eighth anniversary of Her Ma- oreclndpri th ^ ber °ff whose engagements Victoria when manv hi*a 6 a° at n^rt^iP1-1° ber day England played her receiving « i-1*6 was 80 delighted at 
M jesty’s birthday was celebrated with more L d d tbe,r accompanying that happy pressed a wish t P a°d TOICe3 ex" Wrin^* th '/ 6reat faults—great redeeming ho had « ?r lioense, for which

I ïvs *2 th^ts-m^i Æ hartllfae?r7t;-dwhich t altbougb ^ £ £ 2££ri LrF ? W1“S 5S5 appl,ed’ ——^
SÎ^Ÿ.TCiSjiî^ïï^IdeB: ;eddiD/ morn, the band struck up the Na" uZ'VrL ^Ir"8 ^ it8e,f f^ed, beVeïhf" to the worTd aHT in ' bolwack and ^ bet™° »

g in and spoil the anticipated • pleasure • hot ,0Qal AnIbem' the uncovered heads of the of regret that thev^T/0!r W1‘h°Ut * 6lgb fandve?- But We base not done with Eng- agei ? One bla if 'Bar8aa

~t:;nrr5rre-p- to “•cloads disDe!rnSth Peri’ed fr0m behiDd ‘tb® °f al,; Most of the party* repaired* re^the* Acordlal vote of thanks was awarded to gramme In® which the *-migbty pr°- », Ai/h°^Dg man who was a dry goods

iaSSSfi =i~L-=,“ r.:s-“?-““-== S‘~/=£?££ âwv» -3
H.M.8. Shearwater and the H.B. Go’s bark their young hearts fulness of chanrcs' Institute may congratulate them, land is old tl? eT8eT lbat.Eng- Basstan Princess Bumski KoraakoJ
with aU their6 cotots® Amlrit^ship The nob!e vessel notwithstanding adverse thtirV0 C°“p,eteDeas and success of if England i8P old^with‘tb^men WM^nvWble so olo1*!*6"*1 °f whioh

ste *^;=WJS2:5 ess£*jF3',vr ^

and the boating parties began quictiy to bor o tn T t°r “ the beaQtifal har- The following patriotic address » , cLn^vm^k their.way from every f“d fort7 iraOCS for a lady f but Z *
leave the city and row towards the Gorge . • UaDe -Natare and art have here livered on Friday last h wi v t> &8 ^6* It iq F^î i ^ ^or ^ 8 Exhibition at Paris • ■^aiPeriûA Commissioners will nnt 1"

i£^±ss;‘ss^ <’t:e27i:;. rutr,: o,;hr,! ■ h ,Esq' rZI«tUODft:srL;»ar5«&* «r^îa-ttss - -X" i55ï
and Irencb flags occupying positions at fit 8tud>r for the lover of the Dicturesnnn .k» „ f! Bazalgette and the soldiers of tries of Enpl«n^ J tb® two great conn- to discritoinate between ^ attemPt

ESEl-SSS ETtF™=tsESHSraSe ^SsapAS1 «
tsi„‘a ™ rlTl;z‘zz ls1t ™f e,t ,tr • „,b*: E^d0^ ,tr iths B“k »f

.a-h.„„g,orartpioota X"1 «;c.~tir.syj-çx

while Maguire’s Brass Band was rowed m *he ambrosial bowers of this favored spot and I l^nn»8 f°‘ th®Se ebullll0D3 of feeliog, John Bull is none ih"8 l° lbe energency. Rf PaPer ever discounted byPthia
a:^::sas *;^eelan°h

was wafted by the breeze across the lovely hearted ’ *aS pr0Vlded b7 the générons Ia^ac.co“Dls from England show Ibat our do is to coffin hi^’ 8Dd ‘a31 8,1 W0 have to „ TJo8.b Bllliogs, on preaching, says* '
sheet of water and over hill and through glen b® ed milltary. who seemed to derive b® °’d ^ueeD- gradually recovering ber the bare tlmno^tk and wrlt0 his epitaph, 1 ,afways advise short 6er.-m>ns ^ *
for miles, contributing in a marked degree to pleaeure m proportion to the appetites of mfnt is^in^h heî lata crushing bemve- a matter wonfdh ba^ tnmerest allu8"°n ‘° such PeciaiHy °n a hot Sunday. If a min«

ssss ^^•saasjLr3*» -AjSffJ*-"; ^ih0^J SS01^^ 5 •up by Captain Smith, lock up position on one th» - ’ I l a™ple was the justice done to Whoso flag has braved athouafnd ,eare BnllTfJ!. k,D0WD fi§ure of this same John gimlet or ela»^8 ?ltbe^ 6°t ft poor
side of the winning buoy, andPdischarged a tbe V1®nd8 by the visitors; The table spread SF. . , 'l b“t,le“d ,hebreez®; ' burlev form0^ v8T’ 1 recognise his big ®0_ '^,8® he « a-boreing in the
gun as the first boat in each race reached the Was tbat of their regnlar mess a nnninn r u8 b? 8ame glorious position as ever— Ma in.! ’1 66 bls broad shoulders with g pla0e-

HSESBe FrF--™^ #^H2!Ea=EE§fPEiH5~
^SSVSlSStitSirs
by A. J. Smith. The’ Tyne, “newboat p'pea a,8<> ««empted this National .ir, but aay ‘ruth in.hiscbarge of Ldnee^a hation SavL dLTK baVe i° tonch °°Thlr, 7’

*«■ -t-f &?te»j3SL«a «**«

by J. Chevers; “ Eairy," by j’ W Trahev’ g as umpires, i.very game was well Waterloo, when tbe conflict raged the fiercest ^8^°! rf'6 f°8’k'i-tbat 1 ba^e t0 8ay t0 this is The China
‘‘Tyne ” by A: J. Smith; « Sta'r of thê coatested- m«ay Victorians entered tbe liskts thaVhT°rV,aD8ktrembliDg in tbe bala“oe, èîen heîred rn , .^ t "°rd ofit- for should the foSnn?,APaPf8 arejabilant Over
South,1'by J. Eden. The race was won by and some. as will be seen by the prize list them^„“,dh ? th08oldiers, “ We must beat and^he,^navJ« edde,end«rs be annihilated, f k! if^ r °f Pure water into

JisrjprittïrüTÎÏ crrre°>”»k?°eMatch was won by “Monitor” entered 20 t ^ WSS ™08t am°8iDg. Some Auence the nations of any part of the world hone vsn° ib.eairt8 t0 #bow tba world tbat the follows ; <• No more fish nnr

p.-".::rrrc^nzr ErEr;tr^™r";'™i" rr:r
MTÏÏ5T—^-^ds?EBi5‘‘Monitor,’' and Mr J. V. Trahey in - Fairy” • lhe leaPlng’ running, &c., created great !he difference ol opinion elsewhere upon^he el1 known words of an old familiar ditty, giving water I"

EyB-s™!™ JLrzZf*’*'/**'**
andgaexcited a gmL “deal^^Sf resTand Z° "?\C°D'eated- ïbe “ bobbing for to another maUer^pon wh^b evensong" P^PetHy^to ^nn^^.V ^ » Parif, reeentff foj heTfto^omo
amusement. The dock (Mr J ilexanderl ,h 8„ . r®8U led ln th0 8aid disfigurement of Englishmen there is considerable diversity^! be 10 the ascendant. property and retirbd to his native r?]6
id a flat-bottomed skiff, dodged and elnded be bobber8’" countenances, they at = the XT.00’ tbal IB’ seelng tbat Englandy is The Ball at th« «♦ r lage> Ho S00a became melanohll ^ 7
the eflorts of four men in f gig m capture ,ermiDation of the feat being far from n ! ,mp°,rtant 38 represented, what ™ 1 flt the St* 6C0rge. -and said horrible dreams n^ A7/> '
him; the rule is that the bow oarsman in the sentable to the drawing room ” The n what areT n c.ontribute to it? and 6Uteb°iUnt,.0nehb“Qdred Pers0Qs attended the him from sleeping Hehl^n!! ^
g g must seize the dock—none of the testants in th„ » g The cod- what are the sources fiom which this great- H , , pJ ball given at the St. George mitted suicirfo a » , Jast
other oarsmen can touch him ; tbe dnck has .fir , n tbe canoe races evinced by their “® 8MBnd fmp",tance arise ? Some would Hotel 10 honor of the day ; the dining table savn ^ ,n(Ve left On his
the pnydege of jumping into the water and ,k f“ bandlm8 « thorough knowledge of ™u,d 8ay “ proceeds mainly from her insu- ^°m was crowded with ladies and gentle- him th^^ dead he had buried visit
8W'riD| Ln a,Dy direct‘on “> elude h s pur! ,beir fraiI «rafts. The wheelbarrow race he/sea Xr^111 lben8^e^ and ^curity , f ^ daucing was kept up until four ““ DIghtl7 and won't let hhn sleep,
•safttssfairri? b--^ cÆïÆSSi' dd

-■«.« sSr ’LT"™M“Sthe m8 tbhDt‘ ^the gaD «uuouuced the close of meetm^ Wlth occasional very hard “ ob mamJ i8^ m,Deral wealtb and her vast fc* L^gge"' Rhodea Esq., and Mrs was recently talking to Lord Loftns 
he match and the victory of the duck ove 8taele8.” The three-legged rL mannfactar.ng resources ; while again many ^odea’Mr a"d Mrs Drake, Mr and Mrs tbe, BriUsh ambassador, who exore^

iu aJ,dent drakes in the gig This ppH-h b nnnlt. k e§ged race possesses would point to those two great arms of her ^ " Sl Green, Misses McNeil, Mrs Ogilvie ed his astonishment at îhn l. xPre8a'♦be Eegatts, which passed V in aXost ? ? Charm wb,ch make9 * a popular 8treDBlb- the Army and Navy. But, indeed" Mr and Mrs Garesche, were ’among Te ber of partKSÎ Ï^ïd**8? ^
m?Ahanb 6 ™anner aDd without the Sligbtes am ement; and 88 for the animated wheel- l-mk006,!0 anl these 8mK^ more than KDt-, The sapper, which was served up the member seemed (® Ptl0DS (where
XnrVSr0* *°tbe admirable arrange- barrow, tbo very name is suggestive of risible 8D°tber tbat England is indebted lor her by tbe landlord, was very nicely prepared thine but Î.L TJÎ 1 1gnore every-
meets of the Committee of Management and Progression. Walking »»,». h , ° greatness, but rather (oa judicious and happy .. . ~ ~~ , thfl Innt t- °wn province) amot«g
fbe impartial manner in which the result of jeciing 27 feet n,! h 8 greased pole, pro- combmatioo of tbe whole; put il it were left Maguire’S Band Ball. tbe populations of North Germany,
each race was decided by L. Franklin Esq nro*™ Wbarf’ co°c'uded the 10 me «°/«X ‘bat England’s proud position At this ball, which came off at the St tP tl)afc a8tODish yon V said M de
UmnfmsaDsCapt,lDfe,i8andT,L VVood-E!q’. Lem ? ’ maDy aDd 0D6uccessful were the !™°m,1 if® na!10DB °f ,the earlb arose from Nicholas Hall, there were nearly two him- •B,smarcR ! 4 B each German was rich
come off n™,feV!ra l °î tbe matcbes did cot U, pta ,0 reaoh tb® prize attached to its miiXLmen,8’ ^°,u d 8U,i my fee,i°S8 and drtid persons, and among the number a good ®nongR» h® would be delighted to nav
adothlrJn8 10 tbe backwardness of rowers ead; each .rial terminating in a sea-water tb? onef heir “h! t0-1"y tbaïil a,08e fro«u manX who came from Puget Sound to wit. for a king all to himself.'” P 7
and other causes. Whde tbo Begatta was iu bulb. Pitvirm Innk. f,nm ? be open-hearted the sincere, the straightfor- ness the festivities of the day. The music
fpt8^58’tbif buating Parties debarked and caMnnaltc f , n many, and an oc- . ard ways of Englishineo; their love of what Waa supplied by the band of Professor

*h? 'a=-f^r' afolete Tad'S KfïP ^ “TwhSi £5”"' 8&JüOÛ 6UPP“ed °f ‘be

Watch the result of the races. 1 nwnrnfni-° î.nbate ‘° Neptune’ The scrupulously clean lhat these 
thVT b0»18 fl°ated ieiaBrely down tbe Arm' barrack“r°om was ties red of its furniture 
of ,hys of îhe ««Wing sun gilded the crests and a 
nf the npplea called into life by a gentle
mteVnH\aPr*ag UP 31 the cl09e L the kL 

8V kd T occapaDt8 of the tiny craft be- 
g lied the time occupied in the homeward

chronicle.
Flowers, 5AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, ay 28, 1867.

(From the Islander.)

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
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The Tlvatre. R7$‘°7

tended, notwithstanding the attractions else- an answer ■ but .”a8 nnprepared with 
where. The performance passed off verv an8W0r^ but before the exercises 
creditably. 5 wer0 concluded, she remarked to hor

------------------ teacher that she had found tL h
Facts aud Fancies. » was « I love those whï

Wilkie Collins has tubercles on his find me ”8° l7h°ll8eek me early shaU 
lungs. . nnd me* -Excellent girl, that.

Oardina1 Antonelli has the gout in New York Freemin’s Journal 
his hands. demolishes the So.0„,-„ , '

A lady in New York lately reoeiv- about Mrs Minnie Beker*Dean, who" 
ed her friends seated on a throne duly !6 iaF8j 18 living happily with her 
erected on a dais at the end of a suite bU8.band> in a handsome cottage of 
of apartments. tbeir own, at West Hoboken. Mrs

Hon Ben Wade, the new President h»?^8®78, her “»«ied life is, and 
oi the United States Senate, is sixty. moafcbof h‘ far baPPier than that of 
seven years old. J nQ08t 01 ner early acquaintances.
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rlet Green Blue 
laiy Orange Black
bottles, Is. 6d. each, 
epers throughout th

up, never let it be forgotten 
are supposed to be the national 

characteristics, and just in proportion as we
large space secured for dancing,whereon eellencT °f aUaining 10 lhis 8tandard of 

the votaries of Terpsichore tripped the ‘ light 
antastic,’ while various impromptu sports 

and games filled np the happy interval until 
Anthem Tft"b"-n”"il's-v" b® Whist,e of tbe Isabel, at 6 o’clock, warn-

pïï-d^.’pw™””a""“Zr ,to

Gorge or witness thi orally reach the a'08g8lde’ the party, got aboard and gave 
scarcity of means 0f convevL^'0! l° tbe L cheers for the commanding
dence of the orderly characte* of the ^’ebrâ" Jh™'*’ “f,0"8 6nd men ot tbo camp, to 
Was’ we weald state that not a single arrest gentlemanly courtesy the day’s plea-
disorde6 oconrred m1'06’ ^ Dot the slightest Ur®.Waa. mam,y dne i >his compliment met 

occurred to mar the pleasures of the 8 cbeet|ng response from
crisis a prominent

Of ex-
, , so precisely in that respect do we
fall short ot being the embodiment of the true 
the genuine, and tbe dona fide Englishman.’

be position, then, which on this occasion I 
wish U> take up, and bol ly and fearlessly to 
a8s®rt| 18 lbal the main and paramount secret 
ol England’s greatness arises from the moral 
influence of the national character. It is 
sometimes said of Eogland tbat she is tbe 
admiration and envy of surrounding nations. 
1° be thus spoken of is the sure way to ex
cite jealousy and disparaging observation. If 
we will be dominant pod powerful we must 
pay the penalty. Need we, then, be sur
prised to hear it illnaturedly said tbat Eng- 

, . laud s exalted position will not be of lone
shore. At this contmuauce-ihat she has arrived at the 
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6 WEEKLY COLCTsTIST A "Ntt~> CHEONIOLE.§2 #Urtïk Mrgraplt years, has also given me much valuable in
formation. I bave also had frequent confer
ences with the Governor and Directors of 
the Russian American Company, from whom 
much has been learned. The boundaries and 
general outline have been so frequently and 
fully given that nothing need be said fur
ther as to the location of Russian America.

Commencing at 54 degrees 40 minutes 
north latitude on the PaciSc, the mainland is 
marked by a succession of I ilands to the 
Peninsula of Aliaska, so that open boats or 
small river steamers can navigate safely be
tween the islands and the mainland. Many 
of these islands are covered with splendid 
timber and the waters abound in fish. The 
coast of the mainland is densely covered with 
timber, which fact was one of the causes 
which induced the location of the Russian 
American Telegraph to be made inland east 
of the mountains.

The first river of any importance that en
ters the sea in Russian America is the 
Sleeken or St Francis, in about 56 degrees 
of north latitude. This river has been foU 
lowed by our exploring parties to the cas
cades, where it breaks through the coast 
range of movntains dividing British America 
from Russian America. This river is found 
navigable for boats 50 miles. After passing 
the cascades it becomes navigable again for 

• some distance toward the Rocky Mountains. 
Game and fish are abundant, timber good and 
gold mining has already been commenced by 
a party of Americans, Natives are q .ite 
numerous during the fishing season, but are 
reported friendly and anxious to trade furs, 
etc., for merchandise. It is said that the 
prospect for gold on this river is equal ta the 
old 1849 days of California.

There are many small rivers as you ascend 
along the coast and passes over the mount
ains into the British possessions, and parties 
of natives trade with the interior tribes
to the east and north by following the____
of these streams and thus arrive iu the valley 
between the coast range and the Rocky 
Mountains. The next river of any import
ance is the Copper river, which enters the 
sea in view of Mount St Elias, in about 60 
degrees north latitude and 142 degrees west 
longtitude. The river is of importance in 
consequence of its location and the tccess 
it gives o the interior, as it unites by a lake 
the waters of the Youkon within Russian 
territory, giving almost uninterrupted navi
gation from the coast on the Pacific by way 
of the Youkon and Knitchpek to Behring’s 
Sea, thus giving easy access through a large 
part of the southwest limb of this country, 
Next comes Cook’s Inlet and a river entering 
into it which the Russian American Com
pany use in connection with the Koosaqne- 
quim to reach the Knitchpeck and Fort St 
Michael.

After passing the peninsular of Aliaska 
we find a considerable sized stream entering 
into Bristol Bay. This,stream, bjfc a system 
of lakes, is said to connect with Cook's Inlet. 
Next in order comes the Koosaquequim, « 
river of considerable magnitude and of " 
portance to the country in giving access to 
the interior. This section of the

winter. The natives are €h Wttkty. reported by Mai.
Kenmcutt, and by employes of the Hudson 
Bay Company, as peaceable and wonderfully 
honest, theft being rarely known am ng 
them. They are a vigorous, enterprising 
people, and very fond of foreign trade and 
merchandise, though the difficulty and cost 
of transportation by way of the Mackenzie 
river route limits the supply to much below 
the demand.

Navigation by way of the Knitchpek would 
increase the trade and value of this country 
one hundred fold in a few years ; in fact the 
Knitchpek with steam upon it would reveal 
a new world to enterprise and adventure. By 
this stream the whole of a "hitherto unknown 
country is brought within the reach of steam 
communication from San Francisco, and 
when the Stars and Stripes shall flaunt at 
Fort Yunkon we may look for mines of gold 
and silver being discovered quite as rich as 
those further south. The furs of this country 
are wonderfully plentiful and form a valuable 
and extensive commerce both to the Russian 
and British traders. That the Hudson Bay 
Company can afford to transport their mer
chandise and supplies overland from Hudson 
Bay, or by way of St Paul, and return their 
furs over the same route, is a startling evi
dence of the value of the trade, because 
transportation over this long route cannot 
cost less than *1 per pound. With the 
Knitchpek open to steam navigation ten 
a pound from San Francisco would 
enormously.

Upon the whole, Russian America, with 
its dependencies, the islands attached to it, 
is a valuable country in itself, viewed intrin
sically. It is not such a country as Oregon 
or Washington in climate or soil, but it has, 
nevertheless, many sources of wealth.

In the southern part gold is known to 
ist. On Coppermine river, whence its

France vs. Prussia. too late, all the gravity of the present situa- 
non. Holland resisted insinuations, as she 

the Luxemburg question. bae r0cently treated formal proposals. Prus«

3555* Msmmi
the effort of the former to acquire Luxemburg. Dutch Cabinet, which has to choose between 
The Paris correspondent of the London ■ e.loî8 °f » province and the diminution of 
Herald, under date of March 25ih, fo“2 jSJS'Æï

=pmi8nffiS^i^tb® iL?XLm»Urg question, the ment. Here the question becomes delicate
r]i„. d®°'al tbe France is generally and we fear to touch on secrets to which even
of it and ti. tThhgt FraaCff wan18 t0 8et bold diplomacy is not admitted. Luxemburg be
rné Kin» nf FT.h6 ^ °ffered to buy il of loags reality to tbe King of Holland rather 
the King of Holland, is so universally credit- than to Holland. The question mav there!
th„ n>tbmg a^rl,of aD exp,'o“ denial in fore be treated directly between sovereign 
the Moniteur conld alter the prevalent opin- and sovereign. The above incomplete ex-

. T® y believed that position may be summed np in the followingPrussia means to keep tbe fortress, and it is terms :-l. Prussia demands peremoS
H îîhfnVh1 bal’um the>evePt 01 the sale by the annexation of Hplland to the Oonfedera- 
Holland having been completed, a caws belli tion of the North, in order to open for her. 
betweeo France and Prussia is readily afford- self a wide access to the sea ; 2.PPrnssia has 
ed. Great uneasiness and perplexity contin- no desire to keep Luxemburg, and only bolds 
les to prevail. Meanwhile I direct your the country as a pledge and fn order to ex- 
attention to the following articles in the ercise an irresistible pressure on the Duteh 
Prase, from the pen of M Cucheval-Clarigny, Government. 3. Holland, in order to escape 
which is suppoed—how truly I cannot say— the clutches of Prussian ambition turns to-
FrJLThii 8 rnm °f the °Pmi0D8 of the wards France and offers her Luxemburg for 
French Foreign Office : a sum of money, asking at the same time m

Is the France quite sure that there has be protected by the French armv What 
nThvD°,rg0tla;i0-n :e,adve “> the Grand will France do I We cannot saT all we

rïÆ;T.:;fjt.°:r.ru“d0' SrJiÆtrsi.rsgr £y±æ
z,"sz rrdl,p^,oa solation is more distant than7 the Tempt °N AND aBBMANÏ

supposes. The critical situation of Holland 8 BHINE-
at the present moment has already been R (From thei-a™ Pays or March 25th.) 
shown. The language of the Berlin press -• , Wh iJrigbt,1.m the Dame of what prin- 
leaves no doubt as to the desires and pre- „ £ 8’8bf°U d,hWe h?Te blamed ‘he German 
tensions of Prussian policy, which would ? °r that,which we have never ceased 
place Holland between the alternative of a L practl.ce onr8e1™8. and which all Europe 
territorial sacrifice or absorption in the „h8„,JU8t reo°gn,zed in Italy ? How could 
Northern Confederation. M de Bismark in u?it.*pPear®d natural and legitimate on the 
cne of his last speeches, denied none of the ®î 8.lde of lb® Rh.lnue be '"egular and revo- 
pretensions of Prussia ; he only declared “t‘rî®ry °°the rl8ht *ld« \ France had no 
that the Cabinet of Berlin would abstain, for “t®f?8t’h ther °f p»n<$iple or security, to 
the time being, from patting any pressure on SP™«n‘^8,C'0rd.?f Pr?8sia aDd Germany. 
Holland, in order not to give rise to a Eu- S'whl, Vr' * k°“ ngbt of tha Rbine will 
ropeau question. Holland then, knows what nation.^Jmî“°b,Dnllty 19 °“ the left. Both 
to expect, when Bismarck thinks the moment ! " Thi ga ° ?C0U£P^ the p08iti°n ‘hey 
opportune to renew his demands and -exer- If,!™ ,bf8 amval of C*9ar- Only in the 
cise the pressure necessary to their success, re nec®86arJ to all, we must
From whom may she expect assistance, if !erinns hlrn'e ' tbe ‘T countrie8 the 
not from France? Luxemburg is of no *8rJ°“8 barr'er whl?b ?»ture has placed there, 
importance, either politically or commercial- ho«i!U,h‘Cbrb® art,fio'al combination of a 
ly to Holland to which it is only united bv «“ rm P 10y l0.ward France had effaced, 
the fact of their having the same rule7 ^,r“anpycannotbf'rauquilifFrancei8not; 
The King of Holland cannot have a ve-y ? I1/ Rrn88,a and GermaDy would have the 
strong liking for the role of vassal to Prussia, ihe nfinl pret®n8IOD t0 be independent in 
which henceforth is the only character pos- S*“2'tnAalt 8phere °f ‘heir territory, it can 
sessed by the Princes of the Northern Con- thJi !,be C0Dd,tl0D of not compromising 
federation. He ought much more to desire *b®.,“dcpeDdence o{ ‘he only great nation 
the independence of his crown, as King ol ’'n7«tob^d,°eLn0l-en7yrtbem' PrU8sia cannot 
the Netherlands, than the satisfaction of viffe V^awôrVnf^P™ ^famen,,0 Tb‘00M 
reigning as Grand Duke over 200,000 Lux- , lu ru- d f Pra?8la ou8bt. then, to
emburgians, under the good pleasure of M 8lop at ‘he Rhine; and since the treaties o 
de Bismark. The interest of the sovereign S” “° P°Wer mu8t be permiUed 
and the people is the same, and it is perfect- P °b tbem Dp- 
ly admissible that the King of the Nether
lands should be disposed to exchange the 
the possession of Luxemburg for a pecuniary 
indemnity and an alliance which would guar, 
antee the independence of his States. We 
do not think that these, dispositions of the 
King of Holland have been embodied in any 
document ; it is more than probable that 
they have been established in diplomatic 
conversations, merely under the title of an 
exchange of views on the “eventualities” 
of the future. But what appears to us cer
tain is, that they ought to exist, because 
‘bey are in conformity with the present state 
of e flairs. Has Prussia anything to do with 
them ? Yes, and no. It Holland and France 
admit as legitimate and well grounded the 
presence of a Prussian garrison in the for
tress of Luxemburg, Prussia has a right to 
have an opinion, and oogbt to take hei 
place as a con tracing party to the arrange- 
ment which would be come to. If Holland 
and France refuse Prussia the right of holding 
a garrison at Luxemburg, in virtue of the 

It must always be remembered that the pj°?l8lon8 °f ‘be constitution she hes dislroy- 
Pacific coast is much warmer than the At- 18 obvious that there is no need of coo-
lantic coast of equal degrees. The isotber- ,Dg ,88la ,n a”-v . Snob is tbe

line of Sitka (New Archangel) is equal 9ue8tlcm of jwmce ; but Prussia is at Lnx- 
lo Newfoundland or St. Petersburg. That ®mbur8'and ‘he difficulty is to know how 
is about 40 to 45 degrees of Fahrenheit • f° tU/!\,ber- °ut- ?ba11 we’remind her polite- 
and tbe mean rf the thermometer is ascer- tbe rights which she does not possess,
tained to be 45 deg. 4 min. : winter 34 deg a“d request her to fulfill their eruditions ?
7 min.; summer, 56 deg. 7 min. ’ 8" ° . we accept the alternative of only en-

As we proceed north through Behring’s Taking it then, as a whole," the country ter‘aF‘be Luxemburg by demolishing its 
Straits and enter the Artie Ocean we find °‘ Russian America cannot be considered .wa 8 • "ut who does not see that all the 
Kotzebnc Sound, which is fed by a coosid- 38 some would have it, a dreary waste of lmpo[‘ance °‘ Luxemburg is its fortress, 
able river, on which is a large population ; laciers, icebergs, white bears and walrus Wblcb’ wb6o not in our bands is an open 
here is foond, like on tbe coast of Arctic and only fit for tbe Esquimaux and drinkers h3'6!.011^8 FreD,cb frontier ? Where would 
Siberia extensive deposits of animal remains, of train , oil. °e toe benefit of the annexation if it bad
where fossil ivory may become, as in Siberia’, One more article of commerce must not D°‘ ‘or *‘.8 object the stopping np of one of
an article of valuable commerce. be lost sight ot—that is ice. On the islands w °Mll!tl®8 made 00 our frontier in 1815 ?

Further east there are many bays and t~ere are ma°y lre8b water lakes which ‘be add!“on of 200,000 souls to the
sounds, and beyond Point Barrow the Col- ?fford aD inexhaustible supply of very pure h “ popola‘Jon be a senoneoompensation 
ville river enters Garrison Bay. This river !,oe' The trade in ice, so far, has been com nnitu nf 3(4gtaDdlZ8omeS.i.0f Fru*8‘a and tbe 
has its maio coarse to the south and the na- duoted either by the Russian-American hir.L ^ .“J • • 8,Hlple exce8s of 
lives report it navigable from a point not far pompany or under their permit, consequent- “l" g,Vmg.'U8 ?8 ™ucb every
from the northern bend of the Knitchpek to ly tbe ,ce trade bas not been developed to "Pi,1 be nece88lty a8l“ng M de
the sea. a°y great extent. The trade in the bands of D18marcK-

Fort Yukon, the head station of the Hud-i ^mer*canj would soon grow to* wonderful 
son Bay Company west of the Rocky Moan- proportions, for the - reason that these likes 
tains> is on Russian territory. This fact has ,D- Ra88'an“^America supply the only içe 
not been established by Government survey, aa'table ‘or shipment on tbe Pacific north ot 
yet it is well known new to both Russia and tb.e equa'or. I did. not mention in order,
England. No difficulty has grown out of it wben aPe-,king of tbe fisheries, that all the 
between tbe two Governments, because the way north from Kodiac to tbe Arctic, whales 
Russian American Company and tbe Hudson pre ,oand *n great abundance. Kodiac and 
Bay Company, who have enjoyed exclusive tinet<d Ray are all whaling grounds, and 

LETTER FROM MR. COLLINS TO SEC- trade in these regions, came to an under- man.y a New England town owes its wealth 
RETARY SEWARD. standing as to their mutual interest along ? tbe large catch of whales in Russian-

-------- the line ol tbe disputed territory, in order “merican waters. Walras are as plentiful
New Yoke, April 4,18671 ‘bat there should be no conflict one way or at and about Behring’s Siraits as blackberries 

lo Hon Wm H Seward, Secretary of State ‘he other among the natives. They were 2^=" , ?8 in Augaat- With American
The many erroneous statements in the press for peaoe aloD6 ‘be boundaries, and no doubt ‘ Mttlements along tbe coast, the ivory 
of tbe day in regard to the country of Russia pu"ned a wise course. and °» these walrus will become no small
Amer ca has induced me to lay before yen a MaJ°r Kennicutt, chief of oar exploring !”“„oe of wealth to our enterprising fisher, 
number of facts not generally known to the party> who died on the Kuitcbpetc last year,
pnblio, and which I trust may be valuable to ba™penti B0ID® years previously, a winter la'~De more *ac* in regard to climate and 
the Department of State. In my in vestige- at fort Yukon. He describes tbe country ‘empe'atnre. Major Kennicutt died . 
tiens to determine the route of the Russian. 88 ™vorable to trade and of great importance g eastern head of the Knitchpek, 500 
American telegraph I sought the highest ‘o the Hudson Bay Company. He explored 8 by. ‘he course of the river from its
souices of knowledge in regard to the physi- ? Iar6e district of the country around the gn.raaoe int0 Behring Sea. The ice in the 
cal and topographical condition of the north for‘« generally on foot. He entered the conn- ?.n“°hpek broke up on the 23rd day of 
western limb of our continent. As early as on h,a first voyage by tbe Mackenzie y- and on the 25th a portion of his com - 
1856. when I first visited St Petersburg I Rlver P?88> returning the same way, on the pa°l0n8 embarked in native boats, taking 
embraced every opportunity to become ao- v°y!g2 for tbe exploration of the route of b.tbem Major Kennicutt’s body, navi- 
qnainted with Russian officers and parties ‘be.t.ele8r8,pb- He entered by way of Fort Sated the nver to the sea without obstrno-
bigb in authority who were competent to en- bt Mlcbae|. near Behring’s Station. On the J, ;,aod ‘hen coasted north 75 miles to Fort 
lighten me on the subject and studied all “pper waters of the Knitchpek, and upon n Mlchael> a post of ‘he Rnssiao-Americao 
the maps and books that could be found re. ‘he whole cour-e of the Yunkon timber is Gornpany. This proves a good deal as to

Prnlghe.m; ~ f?£ SïïÇTJSlSÇa

of the Amoor country and who held the office oend.the Knitchpek in great numbers, and St: Lawrence in point of navigation 
of Governor of Russian America for five 2reu ,rgeJy taken by the natives for food, bave ‘be honor to be, very truly years

, bolh for ‘hemselyes and their dogs during the P’ M=D- COLLINS, Ü. S C A,
Amoor River.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONISI AND CHI

Tuesday, a:South America,
Lisbon, May 17—Tbe mail steamer from 

Bio Janeiro arrived to-day. South American 
news important. President Lopez, of Paras 
guay, has accepted the mediation proposed 
by the United States Government. Minister 
Washburn would send an answer to Wash
ington. The allies, on the other hand, had 
not accepted the American offer, and it is 
doubtful whether they would. No further 
fighting had occurred between the contend
ing armies. The revolt in the district of 
Genesa, in the Argentine Republic, has 
Burned still more alarming proportions.

San Francisco Shipping,
San Francisco, May 20—Arrived, 18th— 

Bark Huntsville, 14 days from Port Orchard
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New York, Mayil7—Jeff Davis still re
mains secluded in the New York Hotel, and 
probably will not leave until Monday.

Chicago, May 17—Kirk & Co.’s soap fac
tory was destroyed by fire this ----- . [Line
here went down.]

strenu
ON THE oppoi

ex*
thename,

there is copper, though as a matter of policy 
the Russian American Company have 
encouraged mining, because they feared 
that mining, even if successful, would soon 
break up their monopoly of the far trade 
and open the country to tbe searching eyes 
of foreigners and the demoralizing influence 
of cheaper goods and more lucrative em
ployment of tbe natives.

The fisheries along the coast and islands 
will build op a population and commerce 
there which at no distant day will rival 
Newfoundland and the coast of the Atlantic, 
east of Cape Cod. The shoals and banks’ 
along the Islands of Russian America are 
the resort of myriads of eodfish unsurpassed 
for size and delicacy. Once give us a lodg« 
ment, these fishing towns will soon spring 
into existence, giving for oar Pacific coast a 
nursery for first-class seamen, which, in' the 
growing commerce of tbe Pacific, will be just 
what we want there in the future in order to 
give ns the supremacy of that ocean. The 
fisheries alone are worth more than the whole 
cost of the oonntry, and will repay ns in the 
future amply for the investment, The im
mense population of Asia and the Islands of 
‘he Pacific will be good customers for our 
surplus fish, and will readily take all we 
have to spare. Timber for building pur
poses is abundant and convenient: saw-mills 
will so n make the lumber trade a source ol 
groat profit, not only for domestic nse, but 
for export to Asia and the more southern 
Islands. Boat and ship building can be 
carried on profitably where good timber is so 
abondant and easily procured. -

The acquisition is also valuable on account 
of several deposits of coal along the 
and islands. At Kodiac, the Russian- 
Amencan Company have worked a coal vein 
for some years past, and have need it in their 
forges and workshops, as well as in their 
steamers employed in carrying on their com
merce with California and Asia.

Nor is this country to be counted as 
nothing in an agricultural point of view 
Wheat, barley and oats can be produced as 
far North as 60 deg. ; gardens flourish along 
the coast in the Russian settlements, produc
ing all the vegetables requisite for domestic

more
source whichEastern States.

Chicago, May 17—Kirk & Co.’s 
factory was destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
Loss $100,000, mostly covered by insurahee.

New York, May 17—The steamer Vir
ginia, from Vera Cruz, reports Lisais and 
Meviadian in possession of Liberals. There 
will be no attempt to take Vera Cruz by 
storm. Provisions plenty and cheap,

not
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won

tho rich prod acts o< Ch 
and the more substanti;Europe,

London, May 17—Despatches from Athens 
state that two sanguinary battles have taken 
place on the Island of Candia, in both of which 
the Turkish Commander Omar Pasha 
badly beaten, with loss in both contests of 
3000 men.

The powers of Europe have again united 
in a petition to porte to oede Crete to 
Greece.
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WILL BISMARCK CONSENT TO THE SALE OF LUX- 
KMBURG1country

gives considerable trade to the Russian 
American Company, and in which they have 
trading stations.

The largest, most important and tbe chief 
queen of all rivers west of the Rocky Moun
tains and north of 49 degrees north latitude 
is the great Koiicbpek, which' enters into 
Behring’s Sea between 64 and 65 degress 
north latitude, by several months ard on tbe 
parallel of 165 degrees north longitude. This 
great river has an easterly coarse for some 
five degrees, then bends abruptly to the 
north lor some four degrees, thence nearly 
east to a point not far distant from the Brit
ish frontier, where it receives the Porcupine 
or Rat River from the aortheast and the Yu
kon from the southeast ; the junction ol these 
two rivers form the Knitchpek ; it is naviga. 
hie to the sea a distance of 1000 miles for 
steamboats. This river had never been 
seen by white men in its whole course pre
vious to explorations for the construction of 
tbe Russian American Telegraph, in fact on 
many maps the Youkon was traced as an 
affluent ol an imaginary river emptying into 
the Arctic Ocean, but onr explorations have 
determined a great geographical fact which 
places the Knitchpek at the head of all 
rivers on the northwest coast and giving 
Russian America the largest river north of 
49 degrees.

The Neue Freie Presse of Vienna, which 
has the reputation of being the organ of Herr 
von Beast, has a significant article on the 
military conventions between Prussia and the 
South German States, the existence of which 
has just been disclosed by the official press 
of Berlin. It points oat the intention of the 
fourth article of the treaty of Prague was 
evidently to make the northern and 'southern 
States of Germany two separate bodies, 
especially as regards military matters, and 
that France had not understood it in that 
sense, and adds that, as the article provides 
that tbe Southern Bund should have an “ in
dependent national existence,” and its alli
ance with the Northern should be a “ na
tional" one, the conventions in question might 
very justly be made the subject of a Franco. 
Austrian diplomatic intervention. The Neue 
Freie Presse thinks, however, that it might 
be preferable for Austria to adopt a less 
direct method of preserving her interest, es
pecially as- Count Bismarck has it in his 
power to silence the opposition of France by 
conniving at the sale of Luxemburg. It 
therefore suggests a rapprochement with 
Prussia, which, it believes, would dissuade 
Count Bismarck from pursuing his schemes 
of aggrandisement, and enable Ausiria to 
pursue her work of internal reorganization 
with security.

Besides, oi 
a _ national feeling” has 
gained strength in the Ea 
moes, and if 
toother

Eastern States,
New York, May 15—No steps have yet 

been taken for the registration of voters in 
Alabama. In Louisiana registering 
progressing rapidly. Two colored inspectors 
of customs were appointed yesterday. Mayor 
Heath designs opening public schools, to 
white and black indiscriminately.

The Dunderberg has been sold to Fiance 
for $3,000,000.

A Tribune correspondent applied to Holt 
for permission to publish Booth’s Diary ; tbe 
request was granted ; bat Holt referred the 
request to Stanton, who refused it. The 
Diary is not to be published if he can pre
vent it. The President and Holt are willing 
that it should be published, with the Con
gressional testimony.
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California.
The bark Siam arrived from Sydney, N. 

S. W., on the 1st inst., bringing 24 alien 
passengers, who were duly reported to the 
Commissioner of Immigration. She not 
being bonded or commuted for by Congress, 
suit was this morning commenced by the 
District Attorney in tbe 12th District Court, 
to recover a penalty of $100,000 on a portion 
of the passengers.

Thos. H. Selby, Treasurer of the Southern 
Relief Fund in this city, yesterday forwarded 
by telegraphic transfer $16,800 in gold coin 
to New York. Total amount sent from the 
Pacifie^Coast thus far, $56,800.

South America,
Rio De Janeiro, May 8—An army to in

vade Paragnay is preparing on the Upper 
Panama. The decree abolishing slavery is 
not mentioned in the papers of the 8th.

mar

The Port Townsend Tragedy—Things 
that Sometimes Happen in the 
Country to which Annexation is 
Recommended.

Messrs Editors—Amongst the many ad- 
vantages and benefits that would result from 
our annexation to the United States, no 
allusion has ever been made to the agreeable * 
excitement afforded by such startling events 
as that of tbe recent tragedy at Port Town
send. It mast be admitted that such a Iran» 
section at this particular juncture, when we 
bave been so earnestly importuned by the 
articles in the Morning News to throw onr, 
selves into the arms ol Uacle Sam, is a very 
ugly and untoward circumstance. It speaks 
volumes of the state of society, and the 
absence of law and order in that portion of 
the Great Republic. We read that these 
offended sailers coerced and drove this law
yer on board, Where were the authorities ?
Do they good-naturedly overlook such 
trifles ? Doubtless it must have come to the 
ears of the authorities, and it is clear that it 
was looked upon as no offence, for the men 
were at liberty and again were permitted to 
brave tbe law and commit another outrage. 
The results are before ns—the gun and re
volver ont—shots fired—lives taken. There
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WHAT WILL FRANCE DO ?—WILL THE PRU6-

OVERRÜN THE8 IANS BE PERMITTED TO 
NETHERLANDS 1

[From the Parte « Liberté” of March 24th,J
Luxemburg is topographically situated, io 

a certain manner outside tbe sphere of action 
ot Prussia ; and it is moreover irresistibly 
opposed to all plans of annexation. Why, 
then, does Prussia still occupy it and appear 
to wish to establish hersell there definitively? 
For a loag time past Prussia, iu her dreams 
of a Kingdom of Germany, bas aimed at be
coming a maritime power. From Ostend to 
Kiel there is not a point of the coast on which 
she has not fixed her eyes. Her efforts to 
effect a close connection with Holland, who 
would open to her a wide access to the 
Atlantic, does not date, as is well known, 
from yeiterday. Therefore, to unite Holland 
to tbe Northern Confederation is at present, 
and has been since Sadowa, the aim of Count 
de Bismarck. What an immense advantage 
that combination would offer ! Thus would 
be realized bis fondest wish without awaken
ing the scruples of Europe, or exciting the 
susceptibility of the Dutch. Infringe on the 
independence of Holland I Never. And 
Prussia may thus make absolute engagements 
with all tbe Governments and give formal 
guarantees which M. Ronbet will solemnly 
quote in the tribune. When the Livre Jaune 
of the future shall be published, three Prns- 
aian despatches addressed to the Hague in 
the month of December, and two others sent 
there at tbe moment of the assembling of the 
Northern Parliament, will reveal, although

Russian America.
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was no police intervention, so there was 
bloodshed and murder. I do not say that 
such a state of things is incompatible with 
a feeling of safety and security, more espe* 
ciaily to those who are a little accustomed to 
it, bat in the event of annexation I think it 
quite likely that with any of the John Bull 
lace, more especially with those who have 
wives and families, it would be a long time 
before they would feel perfectly at home in 
such an atmosphere. »
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The more closely we examine the Bât it i«»f8 be6û to08e^re. ^eQ sanctioned by Her Majesty’s Govern *,0D °D CurtÎ8’ P°K where refreshment more l °i '6rrit0rL and «>«„ make 

proposmon to annex this Colony to great evils °rt0nato thlng for us that “J?* L Tbe eteame« from Southampton miy be oblaiDed dur,'og the day at Victoria The Hadao r° ^r" RuBsiaD rivals 
the United States, the more imprao- felves th ®°met,mea correct them- returohTh Peter IslaDd and Jamaica- pr,Ce8' Mrs MoD-is a fine caterer and de- with the erch ^ ^°mpaD^’8 ri8bt ceases 
ticable and absurd it appears. There tl b powerful poisons, when 2 Thé ! ^ 6 8ame conr8e t0 Southampton. 8ervea patronag*- Actors La! f o/Mra"fica.tion8-aDd ‘heir
is not the slightest room for the hope, theiernownOVertdH8e8,8°metime8farni8h wi,h the émIrU^er8 wi,l cotnmnnioa‘e Thb “ The fi of aliens whe^T formerlyThe^ position
however “ humble” the petition to the .fae Unrcasonable as Peter Island 3 Tha°œfWard 8teamer8 at £Umber °f this new paper, published at Port P°,isls- The reducdonl Z T™ “T
Homo Government may be, or unan, L 8^te“ent maJ “PPear, we believe R«°. Cuba andMerico wéTco P°rt° , 8Jd/ reached us J=«'erday. iV ?mpaD^ receipts by the tianZl 
imous the sentiment of the neonlo • , n^rnPt State of our treasurr wilb ,be outward and h , mraanicate 8 published by Al. Pettygrove & Co is Rritisb Company according t e
its favor, that it will received™ ^ th® ceesion of the Bussian Pos’ Peter IslaDd- 4 The direcTt^ S‘eaniers at Repubiican i° Politics, and presents a neat P°DdeDt- Waa about *50 000 Then0?**

Her Majesty's Mmiatore. u ^ “ ■"<!««> B-gland to adopt a ‘,'“'”',1 “d «—».'row •»=«'». »<)»'»»''« .»d „i,b i. "d™s «° «*■ ......i,=, ,h„
«tiooi8.„r.oco 1W .<««1 sod eahgbtoaed policy r ? ’ 1 *"d ft™ w =------------------- .ortb of w ’ "d ““ *>“1000
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Jhioh was one’of the" maTo^ets ot A —s/olm Intm g^P^Town ^nd" nm f ‘*7 ^Sand'rtofwem keptTpty

centurv^? ^ for * garter of a Jars: About thrl^J0°nWmgparticu- !°D °°0Vic,ed = bI «h. citiLs of^ Lyon 1 bei^!f^theJJaited States
7, but it has never been spoken Southern Chief arrived he C6 lbe sblp $2>5o° m gold coin and hv th Ra0M THE Sound—The Eliza A a
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therefore, never consent to the aliéné and then left hT '° Wb,cb tbef did. tb6 S‘" N,choIas Hotel building. No expense G^hhMo:y0r and Councillors (Wn^W^
ation of British Columbia even i Teek.Z l Tnpp then proceeded to aPPeara to have been spared in perfecZ h! G,bbs- Hebberd, and Trahev ^0' Um°’
England should; and if the mnt|, ' captai! on^^ 3 8e,lIement with the arraD6ements,and the personal Supervision of a conmdnicahons. PERRY DAVIS’ x
country persisted in parting with th^ is ^own by thl/an • 8ailor8’receivi->g. as ^.Propr-etor and Mrs Fried will be a suffi- at-fawlTsiS^was lMc,Crei«h'. barrister- _ VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER

ûoes, and if separation from the ob,iged ‘o retread on bh a h.8Ddled aDd ’ boPe> Proye a paying cqncern. Finance Committee, ‘ re,erred ,0 the and old sores, severe burns and scalds °! *
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bave perfect freedom of aof Pe°ple ully committed ffie charge ol murder Tfabey of this AMB0AT—CouaciUor James P80! s sales, which were originally l5o 000 |1Mra"“s“iwS“S'. Whether^tlTêitor0''? *°
Government Z ZlT^ S°U“ u A paS8eD^ ^ the''Z conSuhl “ ^ raM,”d 0fde" ,0 r°ub,e8’ ba- fallen to 85,000.%'bLm ’ ®
Representation aoco^din i and S™69 T °fficia'8 of tbe Place for not IrWng has decided’ioT-m8* ^ Cap,a,D T' C°D8,dered on the verge of bankruptcy Eve?,'tb’rœ^daiecatinB ^
tion secured Tt u d S t0 P°pnla- bemg 00 board “> proteol Tripp, wben ,hey Creek to Quesnpii ba'ld t0 ran from goda ,or 8 number of years, and the colony a fail! ÔS 8crofulo«’8.Cer“[peiet“d nlcer(>««Vairacda‘at‘0n:
debt hauJiL fi, 88 00 giganti0 ^r ^***.7“ the intentio“ of the sailors to 125 feet in tength P* bD“ Wi“ be T , Deg,ectiD* ila aSairs and misman-
its neckwhlb « 8 mil,8t°ne ab0»‘ 8nd machinery o’f?h6 r! ‘ ,h;b°i,er8 afsT^p’ T ^ '' “Tbe °plDion of men '
h*r hlCh five generations of X» ---- ----------------------- - make the third ... RelmDce- This will at St. Petersburg was, that there was wis- ‘* <«215,^

7 taxation will scarcely clear off Princess LpNDI? 0flDeB—The cargo of the built for Cantain tbat Mr Trabey has om m getting rid of what was not worth T A --------^J^ned. «7
wh- h* -haS re8°orces within itself in good ordeT* a^™ London is coming out ———, silTr8 ’’ rbere 18 no doubt ‘hat the Rus- °< meZiM0ihaM^ntror|8hrdatf”“®°‘ Ptit?eato,e,,t—
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Holloway’s Ointment*
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual.alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsapanlia, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense 
vice to this largo class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
ot the worst cases to be found of the followin 
complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints 
-Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases Ul^ 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
ItHEUM, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion* 
.Erysipelas, Eose, or St. Anthony’s Fire! 
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising- 
from Impurity of the Blood. ( ‘ j °

m /ompomd will be found'a great pro-

that season of the year. By the timely expul-
in ri,Afh ham rajAIingdisorders are nipped
m die bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which
if nof T"1 itself of comptions,
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine
findaftS°-°at th? ™iated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in
vouPfind °r EOresi cleans° it when
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the
fccT8,’ ClCanS° n whcnevcr it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no
hSlffl anddV°rdier iS pc°Pla etW better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood.
wffhPth-h° bli?°,d hea*th>'> and “U is well ; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
bo no lasting health. Sooner or later somethin» 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of lily 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu- 
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the

all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to he con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
vmue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give .
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar, 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
otten no curative properties whatever. Hence 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla, 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly, despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name fromtho 
load of obloquy wHch rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order fi> 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONISI

Mexico.
Halifax, May 19—Mexican official 

advices of the 22d confirm the report 
that Gen Diaz was willing to enter» 
tain the proposed guarantee of life to 
Maximilian, bat he was powerless to 
pardon Maximilian, 
would be bombarded as soon 
tars arrived. Diaz 
with his operations at the City of 
Mexico on the 24th. Escobedo’s lines 
were attacked on the 27th, but he 
drove the enemy back with great loss. 
The next day was oocnpied in burying 
the dead.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

entered

* Schr Annie, Elvin, ban Juan 
May 21—stair E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend

Sch Codfish, Brown, N. W. Coast 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
bchr Annie, ElVin, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan

E-HHEsBE»"""
Sip Hamley, Hollins. Nanaimo
sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
May 25—Stmr New World, Winsor, Vt Townsend
Sip Mystery. Coffin, Pt Towusend
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan

CLEARED.
May 20- Stmr Fideliter, Erakine. Portland
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
May 21—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, New Westminster
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Stmr Active, Winsor, Port Townsend

S^^^ttrSnf&^ New &aI“d
fcchr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
May 23-Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Bk Amethyst, O’Reilly, San Francisco 
aoV/fCftTJ!e^Wor,i‘Winsor- Port Townsend
gbr Eszfÿffisssr-8aii Jaan

as

Sootli America.
Panama advices to May 14th state that the 

opanish fleet sailed on the 11th from Santiago 
for Montevideo and Rio Janeiro.

The Coolie Co. has been notified by the 
authorities that the transportation of more 
coolies than the tonnage of their ships war
ranted would subject them to punishment.

New York, May 23.—The steamship Santi>
fMm N‘caraeua is ashore near 

Atlantic City, New York, six persons were 
drowned in attempting a landing. The pas
sengers are now landing safely. Atlantic 
City is on the New Jersey coast about half wav 
between Cape May and Long Beach. ^

3,„>
‘jais wonderful’.’Ointment acts like magic in relieving
ttons°“theskte^ w’hW°“n^Libad leg8’ ulcere and erui? 
trâtL Ld ontSÂ wb?“ rubbed on Vic suriaco it pen£ 
traies and purifies each tissue on its passage and exorn*
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels

Gout and RhotunatisiL.

1

hser- ■fc—
Vera Cruz 

as tnor- OL. 8.
tiT ^ the racking pâme oi «nenmatiem and

wil1 Prove invaluable. After fomm- 
7arm wator lhe soothing action of this Oint- 

Se°*AB remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson m- 
flamation, ease pam, reduce the swelling, u
circulation, and expels tho disease, 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment

swas progressing tEKLk BRITISH
restore natural 

For the above com 
and Pills are infallible spe-

PtfBLISHKD EVERY TUI

tiioums, LONDipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

OinmenlMth?Ld!!eaSe8 T7 be cnred b7 wellrubbingth 
fîtth U“e8a daF, ”POn the throat, chest and

tbe, .Prtle,nt• 11 will Boon penetrate and give im- 
mTne?h®t rel1iff', In.al1 8ta8es el Influenza, Colds and 
Bns «r». ’ th“l ‘«mimentmay be iollowed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail. ’

Mexico.
K„S'. P“‘°“

troops in the field and is confident of soon ex
tinguishing the last vestige of the empire. 
Maximilian has but 14,000, not half of whom 
are serviceable, and is surrounded by the 
Liberals. The moral support of the United 
States is held to be of no account. Escobedo 
has boasted of the power of the Mexican 
Government to retake California.

Canada.
. special to tbe Herald says

another invasion is threatened, a large body 
of Fenians is organizing to be concentrated on 
the fronteer in a few weeks, 
are hiding Fenians who 
arrived secretly.

L. terms s
1er Annum, pi advance.....
tor Sis Months.------------
or Three Months:..........
«r Week--------------------

35,000

&A

lF> Europe,
Nxw York, May 19 —.European 

dates by mail to the 9th have been 
received.

Kelly won the boat race against 
Chambers. The falling of a bridge 
drowned a number of- spectators.

A heavy cotton firm at Liverpool 
has failed for £400,000.

The Star says it will be a crime to 
execute the Fenians; They had 
justification than tbe Southerners for 
rebellion.

The Palace of the Tailleries has 
been offered to the Czar of Russia 
while in Paris.

The King ot Greece has gone to 
St Petersburg to marry the daughter 
of Constantine.

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IKAll Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

h*“ r«a 18 ««bled ££

Holiow^'^nTmtnî1;^?;

ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.'

•te, adjoining Bank of British C<

PASSENGERS.
-A-OEIsTT,

■ :
b K.î” »"u”"“iï”ï,£ï S".;;îr,“iîï;l,5'
T Rosenthawl, J Meacham, J Bush, T Cross, C Have A 
Steuens, Mise Parker, Mrs Tilley. Miss Hewitt, H Vane- 
salt, Mrs Vanesalt. Mips Fausett, Miss L Powell, J Dor
man, Miss Peebles,C McDonalb, Mzs McDonald, S Baxter 
J Mowery Mrs Knox, Kob Baxter, Mrs Goodtime, JJ) 
^purlock, J O Dennis, Mrs Woodiey, G TPritnam, G 
Weeks, J Ellis, Miss Crockett, Mrs Robertson, 5 Clootch- 
meu WTMillcroEB, J S Hurd, Mrs Capt Fierce, Capt 
Smith, U to A, VV H Wood, Frank Pierce, J M Myers R 
Cromler, Miss C. earner, A Balhrop, E Sylvester, Mrs 
Sylvester, H Butler, G M McConcha, Mrs Tollentire, Mrs 
Harmon, ti F Anderson, & Kellogg, Mrs Kellogg, M B 
Maddocks A Brown, Mrs Hill, A Fox, S F Coombs, Mrs 
Coombs Mrs Harris, Mrs Brown, J T Knox and sou, Mrs 

’M ebb, s W McCay, Wm Goodtime, P L Anderson, Miss M 
HTsttngs, Mrs Bartlett, H W Hemmon, S D-Howe G D 
Crockett, W Hildnth, Mrs Fay, 3 Indians, C Wood,’Mrs 
Wood, L Ç Axtell, .1 Davis, MtiS Kingsbury, J H Munson, 
Mrs l eroival, Georgia Peroival, J Kendall, H E Griffin 
f 51 Reed.Tomy Kced, MissBrownfisid, J Pcasley, Mrs 
Maddocks, fc Jackson, Mrs Andrews, Douglas, M Tolsom 
T Lairues.C Morris. Miss Ad way, Miss brown, C Ilenrv 
A 111 oung. Charles Knox, Ed stedsen, A SlcCIuro, F M 
Sargent, J E Perdue, Capt Forthctwore H Harmon J 
r lz pa trick, Mrs iiathro|i, Dr Caihonno, Mrs Switt E 
Harmon, G Dunlop, Miss Hunt, 21 Children, A Alexander, 
t V.7^,urray'C M tifice. J C Brown, ,1 Conace, J Brunn! 
q " b Galliher, Miss Stella GaUihcr, Mrs A J
Burr, li e Hall.llrs Hail ajuf child, Miss N Hall, Miss 
Kattie Knox, Miss A Steveus, W Tront, MR Tilley Miss 
Andrews, D R Lord, J T Jordan, N Code, Capt Gumdon 
Mrs Guindon, A Wats n. Hunter, Mrs Young, Miss 
Davidson, Miss C Whitworth, J Shannon, E H Porter 
Mrs Porter, M O Wilson, Mrs Wilson, J Kindrid, W 
Korter, Frank Hastings, T Robertson, J Alexander. T 
Lmasay Miss Swift, J Crockett, Hill Harmon, Miss 
Doyle, J D Mabie, A Oldson, H T Trcvoton, Bonta Judseu 

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrj Annie Hurd, Mrs R Howard and boy, w W Miller, 
Capt Plummer, Capt Beck, Mrs Clunass, O Francis, .lohn- 
son, Jackson, Sanderson, Mlllward, Serg Honey, Taylor. 
McKey .Lewis J Scott, Marshall, Siwash « Clootch, Mrs 
K smith, Mrs Sergent, Durham, Sam, Gov Cole, wile and 
boy, B F Dennison and wife, Alexander, _
Grant, B T Holms, Clark, Siwash aud Clootch.

Itor stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-Gen 
McKcnny, Mrs Mr.Konny, servant and child, Lieut J L 
Mart, U SA F Waterman, Rev Mr Sommervllle. F o 

J 11 Kitchen, J Pennell J C Thomson, J Bates.C 
Chisholm, 0 Miller, A J Burr, S G Smith. A S Carter W 
Walters, AC Newton, Capt White, U 8 R C Lincoln, W 
Strems W Bartom J Smith,E D Hovey, Mrs Hovev and 
M^. id‘ V T^eîeU’.B Crowery, J Quail, Ed Stenson, J 
» ^r7,',J,^u.“,,or,land- 1 L>'un8- Mrs Barnard, Rev Mr 
Todd, H Richie, N 0 Strems, 4 Ciootchmen.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—
MrHarned, BO Clancy, Mrs Weed, Mrs B Holmes, Mr, 
Trout and boy, toss Burkett, J Frost, wife and 2 children, 
Jacob Old, Jno Mills, J L Head, A P Carr, L Smith, P 
Doga,ri' Griffith, Brandon, Capt E Rochet, Sheehan, John- 
eon.WB Simmonds Geo Allingham, B Miller and wife, 
j-ee J Smith, sergeant, Mre Haze.

A» Montreal roder *
a Meakin,..wew. 
ider éi Hart........
I’l Harris.........
«on * Co...........  ............
ard’s ExpreES..;;:.......... .................The masses here 

several days ago . do
do

be do
doCalifornia.

San Francisco, May 25—Arrived May 24th 
steamer Sacramento, 14 days 2 hourj from 
Panama; bark Jenny Pitts, 13 days trom 
Seobeck, Sailed May 24th, bark Vidette, 
SoundSOUnd’ May25th-bark Almatia, Puget

Sound?d’ May 24-Bark ionium, Puget

The following telegraphic correspondence is 
important, and conveys information 
interest to the commercial public.

San Francisco, May 13-Hon Wm. II 
Seward, Secretary of State, Washington • A 
eteamer will be despatched for Sitka early in 
J one next, and many of our citizens are anxious 
to ship merchandize to that point. Have they 
a r‘ght to do so now or must they await the 
onicial occupation of the country by 
ernment. Signed)

Department op State,
steamship for Oregon will be the Oris ; Washington, d. 0. May 22d.

flamme, on Toe.d.y, M.y 28. He,» 'SST^
•Her these steamers will bedeepatehed JSTprâ'.wïSï i°„ 5,t3 

«very ten days instead of every Sat— merchandize and provisions to Sitka, and
nrday, as heretofore, The steamship vessel mnst be °furnishUwkh0"theb proper 

bound for Sitka, June 1st, will prob* P^^a^y^oliesior ofS^n^rancisco.

ably not get Off on the day advertised, New York, May 20,-The location of the 
hut will probably sail at at early day. Sn't! ‘itwm'bi reared <r°m Hean’8

Oregon,
Portland, May 25.—Sailed, steamer Fideli

ter for Victoria and Sitka this evening.

do

k.8. Pinkham....... .............
U P Fiener..........................
ludsou A ilcCartv....
Vm. B. Lake........ ........
’. Atgar........ .. .....................
.Street_________..........

more
Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflow nation.

These complaints are moat distressing to both bodv 

allmerUoan/oncOUt ^ aUn°yaüCa °f exPk'™'»S their

.Clemei
.30

The Fenians.
I The gracious act ot Her

■ commuting the sentences i
■ Fenians recently condemn 

M will, it is hrped, be prodnoi
■ results. It is said that th

■ the martyrs is the seed of t
■ and there can be no doubt

■ leaders df the Fenians havi
■ terrible disappointment
■ refusal ot the British Gove 
1 martyrise at least one of the 
M They want a fresh crop of i 
m keep the Order alive. Tl 
1 letter of “President” Sober

Æ York to Colonel Lynch— 
-'ll captured during the Feniai 
■J- f anada a year ago, and seni 
Jj^eath— in which the valiant 

reseed a fear

of much
Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel

the back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which ft wil *
diute rdfef; Sut pèr08ea;eU;^c!=mw0Dl 17* gU'°

a to rough cure.

o«--aRd~ou,a heusedlnthofoi;

i mine- 
necessary to cfiect a quart of 

Most of

California,
San Francisco, May 23—The next

our gov* 
John Uqnnbss. Bad Logs.

Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMoschetos 

and Sand FUos, 
iToso-bay, 
ntiego-foot, 
(/hi’lblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

Cancers,
Contracted 

■Stifl Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular **

tugs,
Lumbago.
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Au“1.d,?!;^08tabmehmcllt °r pr°FESSOR HOLLOWAY

ïkTwï'. lx 1 “V-
** There is a considerablesaving by taking thelarger

I Scalds,
and Sore Nipples, 

Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads, 
Tumours, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds 
Yaws,

Mrs Martin,

size
13OTder"«»»fflxcd tooaoh Boi.an°C °,'>atlwJJ-lyeowr^ PREPARED BY [

»B. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, IfAS<

VrR»i 81 per Bottle | ilx

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety df Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it lias been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we peed not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

soon. ! »

Oregon,
Portland, May 23—Arrived, steam

er Fideliter from Victoria.

i’JS
“le» fat- ms. was one of the i

Sarsaparilla erons and impudent let 
^mnoed. The President pli 
that the cause required a i 
ensure its success ; and he 
see what objection the Colo 
have to ascending the seaffi 
he must be aware that h 
would add millions in men ai 

-to the cause. The poor “ 
however, failing to see the 
the same light as his leadi 
nantly sent the epistle to the < 
papers for publication, and g 
cep ted a commutation of his i

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.
CONSIGNEES.

Europe.
London, May 18.—The Turks claim the vic

tory over the Cretans in the recent battle.
In Paris the Corps Législatif? is reported 

opposed *o the Army Bill of Napoleon.
London, May 17.—The London Times con

demns the Government for allowing the Res 
torm demonstration on the sixth inst. Fifteen 
thousand police and numerous military corns 
panies were held in readiness. Everything 
passed off quietly, 50,000 bjaing present.

The Suez canal is open for transhipment of 
merchandize, and will be ready for ships in 
three months.

Spanish papers deny recent reported distur
bances.

The English ironclads are ordered back to 
Malta, and have sailed.

London, May 14.—Tbe Sultan replied to the 
powers that Turkey is able to suppress the re
bellion, and he firmly declines ceding Candia 
to Greece.

Paris, May 19.—Ten thousand persons at - 
tended the French Derby with the King and 
Queen of Belgium. Many English and Ameri
can horses ran. Patrician won. The betting 
was animated and generally against Patrician.

London, May 19.—Douglas’ glass«ware 
in Martin Lane haa been burned.
000.

PERRY DAVIS* IK LARGE BOTTLES.Per ship AMETHYST from Sin Francisco—Wailace & 
Stuart, A Caeamayou, D Edwards, Cbas Millard, Q 
Promis, James Crosstn, Henry Holbrook, Becdy & Co 
Leneveu&Co,P McQdade, Fellows & tioscoe, Tie Soon g

Co, Hudson Bay Co, Order, J & Waitt.
Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—G D Clark 

& Co, P Anderson.

1

system, and should be used daily as

VEGETABLE PAIN KILLERi 
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
■ Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It

as

-A. JDIET ffDFLTT-J-pr

y Ayer’s Cathartic- Pills',Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
McQuade, Jackson, Walker and Passenger.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchln- 
son m Co, Carson & Co, Remolds & Co, O Wren, J R 
Stewart, Lenevue & Co, stmr Fideliter, H B Co, Order.

Srthe only goifuimfind ôri^afp^pŒ ter*”"* 1

FOR THE CURE OF
Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Dites, Jiheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 

Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
bait Ilheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood!

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all tho purposes 
of a family physic. -

Prico 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

the pebmanent cube
OF THE

MOST DANGEB0TJ8 AND CONFIRMED CASEIMPORTS.

Per ship AMETHYST, from San Francisco—2 pkgs 
agricultural implements, 2ns axle grease, 19 bbls dried 
apples, 5 hies gunny bugs. 37 doz brooms, 1042 100 lb 
sKs barley, 168 sks beans, 1644 sks bran, 1 cs brushes. 
5 bbls beef. 18 tirks butter, 1 cs blocks, 10 cs bitters, 4 
bxs cream tartar, 5 tins chocolate, 35 sks cornmeal, 73 cs 
case goods, 50 bxs candles, 29 coils cordage, 5 cs cheese, 
3 hies dry goods, 4 pkgs dry goods, 6 cs druss, 14 pkgs 
fancy goods, 400 ht-.sks flour, 100 qr sks flour, 35 pkgs 
hardware, 3 ble hops, 7 c lard, 60 kegs molasses, 30 cs 
vermicelli and macaroni, 5 pkgs mining implements, 16 
cs matches, 476 cs middlings, 8 cs meal, 65 kegs nails, 110 
cs coal oil, 3 cs ncatsfoot oil, 200 100 lb ses oats, 20 bles 
oaKum, 20 oars, 20 cs oysters, 3 cs oatmeal, 12 bbls dried 
peaches, 6 bgs dried peaches, 3 lif-bbls prunes, 1 keg 
paint, 2 cs paint, 2644 mats ric-% 5 bxs salcratus, 4 3s 
soap, 290 bxs -soap, 34 cs starch, 10 bbls sugar, 3 stoves. 
514 sks salt, 14 bbls sal soda, 47 hi-bxs tobajeo, 115 chests 
tea, 265100 1b sks wheat, 8 cs yeast powder. V2iue 
$18,856.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—20 hd 
cattle, 25 sheep.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 cow, 15 calves, 1 bx pigs chickeus, 
and skins, 1 bdie furs, 36 cs wheat, 
eggs, &c.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—15 
sheep, 1 bx books, 1 coop chickens, 2 cows and calves, 
12 cattle.l cow and calf, 1 calf, 40 sheep, 74 hd cattle, 7 
calves, 100 sheep, 8 sheep, 17 bgs potatoes, 3 cs ir.dse, 
103 asst firs, 36 coon skins, 210 do bear skins, 293 do 
Beaver skins, 380 bb s flour, 42 sks bran, 2 trunks mdse.

OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

,2^And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum. Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald IHead,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oil 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague.
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

SfifâflDumh Ague and Jaundice.

i to twenty years’ imprison me 
i terly we have heard little or 
| of the movements of the A 
i Fenians j but by Saturday’s d 
§ we observe that the Ne 
1 Herald, (doubtful authority) 
I them with an

neu
fs A BURE REM

EDY for Ague and Chills and Fever,
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 

Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

•treatment that should be followed for tlieir cure. 
v P° not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for tb.ema and 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

In other words, they suppose that, however modeiate 
may be the number taken at first there is no encape from 
wholesale noses in the end. Bristol* Sugar-coated 
Vi Is, however, are a grand exceptiou-the 0ny 
to this general rule. The doses are always moderate 
lour being the usual number of pills for m adult and 
six the largest dose. The effect they produce " ’ 
manent, and it is not 1 1

army of 50,OC 
| ïr ready at short notice to invade1 
I | While we do not believe tl 
I J order is actually defunct, it 
I S tainly moribund, and all the at 
I I despatches 0f the Herald will
I I k into active exiateno

11 *L i® t0<> far gone to be reaue 
! The Fenian excitement was 

^ height when Stephens was “fir 
N "Irish heart” in the States b 

1 qoent appeals in behalf of an it 
of Ireland. His treachery w 

j , turning-point to the whole 
Î Thousands, utterly disgusted w 

j | faithlessness and dishonesty j 
I leader, abandoned the 

* despair, and the failure of the i 
Eio the United States to furnish 
glance to their brethren during t 
Kjrevolt in Ireland shows to m 
■depth of insignificance their fr 
■failures have reduced

$
store 

Loss £30,-
jtjs guaranteed]! to be the

Pore, and Most Powerful Preparation
_ Napoleon and King William of Prussia have 

signed the treaty of Luxembourg.
London, May 20.—The city authorities voted 

£50,000 for a statue of Peabody.
* The last dispatches confirm the defeat of 

Omar Pacha in Candia.
The Sultan has granted the title of King to 

the Viceroy of Egypt;
London, May 20.—In the House of Commons 

to-night an amendment to the Reform bill per* 
taining to female suffrage was rejected by 121 
majority. The amendment proposing a £10 
franchise was also defeated.
. Dondon, May 21.—Burke, the Fenian, is 

Sick, Life will bo spared.
Dublin, May 20.—Motions for new trials in 

the cases of McCafferty and Rielly were de
nied. McCafferty has been sentenced to be 
hanged in June.

Madrid, May 22.—Advices express fears of 
a political crisis. The international troubles 
of Spain are increasing.

New York, May 22—Steamship dates from 
Europe to 10th are received. During debates 
in Saxon Parliament on adopting a new north 
Germanic confederation, prominent members 
asserted that the instrnmehf was accepted, 
through fear of Prussian nutitary reinforce
ments being distributed in *uch a manner 
would lead to revolution in Germany. _ 
preparations are being made at Paris for the 
reception of the foreign sovereigns. Tbe 
programme includes municipal honors, fetes 
etc. The Empress of Austria will not arrive 
until the sovereigns of Russia and Prussia 
depart. The strike of tbe Pjiris tailors ended 
on the 8th. The authorities forbade a gem 
eral meeting of officers of the organization, 
thereupon they resigned. Rosa Bonhenr ads 
dressed the Editor of the Moniteur dee Arts a 
carions note complaining of a report of her 
madness.

, is per-
order to prevent a relaps^'M.  ̂ft 
etem°Ui headaf'e> hfi'om disorders, chills and fever 
utomach complaints, general debility, colic and the ir’ 
regularities of the female system, they are a specific
cure. This may be received as a rule to which there are 
no exceptions. They are put up in glass vials and wm 

l$n^L climale* In all cases arising from or 
*\y impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 

hould be used id connection with tbe Pills,

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
47 and 1 bdle hides 

2 bxs ouioni, 2 do And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLe CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
• It is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 
arising from a vitiated o, impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not tb 
OAB1 pahticlb of MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any nth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect I 
harmless and may b i administered to persons in the ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants,

Full directions how to tako’t.’iis most valuable medic! n 

will be found around each bottle; and to guard again s 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
Kntvis upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

m!8 dfcwly San Francisco.

MOORE,& CO.,
Corner ot Yates and Langley street»
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Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEP~SÏNE.

Flesh-Devouring Mu ladles.—Of these Cancer Is

EéiïîEiï td°~ ^ ^c^Tet_____________________________________________________

Every’ timorous?!^feerons McS^nStag*^ borrie8 Con8!®aee8 : ^ Co, C T. M,i

every scrofulous, eryslpeletie, scorbutic and ienroua 
eruption, can be controlled by this wonderful detergent 
It may be called almost a certain remedy, which is more 
than can be said ol any other known medical agent. Bv 
using Bristol’s Vegetable Pills at same time with 
the Sarsaparilla, a cure will be much hastened. 617

EXPORTS.

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weakfan 
impaired digestion, may he bad in the form o 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES. The POWDER
LOZENGES^ a S, 
renient manner of taking the medicine, 

lectured by
T. MORSON <Sc SOIST,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Moraou’i Patent) MORSON’SL 
EREOSOTE,

And every description ot Chemicals, and all [new 
Preparations carefully packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations

Orders to be made payable in London.

cran-
lard.

BIRTHS.
con-

Mann-At Nanaimo, on Saturday, 18th inst, the wile of C. S 
Nicol.Esq., of a daughter. move

Dinneford’s Fluid MagnesiaBIBB

Hoiloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Cough, Emaciation 
niese symptoms, slight, but steadily advancing, mark a 
depraved cendition of the body, which will run its rapid 
course to consumption, unless some resistant remedy be 
at once applied. All congestion of the lungs, and en
gorgements of tho air tubes, are removed by rubbing 
Uolioway’s Ointment upon the back and front of tho 
hfaV! ’ aI1 impurities are extracted from tho blood by 
Hn Jy au116 P ll8> which establish a good digestion, aud 
fntnr^ü^™1611 th0 system, and avert both present and 
-id t 6 “ang0r* These potent remedies require no foreign 
a l the consumptive tendency, and to remove
nprvD.i.Uct 008 sPrin8in? from impure blood, deficient 

8 P°wer> °r other constitutional or local delects.

Lieûtemin,^,eon on Perfumes.- This celebrated 
in the f, l?e gr,eat Columbus pronounced the flowers 
the 6kies "gFmm°,Vl0r'da “ tho most fragrant under 
... T lrom these odor-teeming blossoms Mnr- 
tbia tbefameoMh,”,8 F,ar,da Wnter Is prepared, so 
to the ion of ih te ‘"Stance may bo said to date back 
and Aragon t&rStJ?a^ator. save to Castile
conservatory of f !Vu,Hd The blended breath of a 
from this deffcfnn. P S® P,anta‘™ fa» bloom, is exhaled 
It purifies the ‘omr,‘tnd,refrC8hin* w»ter. Wten diluted, 
nor could any SybarUe'en1*8,”011 “ perfuQi03 lhe skin i 
fragrant with if,^eHci“ '*™rer luiuf/ than abafh 
requested to see that ^ 39L Purchasers are
Murray and Lanmav tin ‘m JTorda “ Florida Water 
are stamped In theWatlr 8treet> New Y°rk, 
none is genuine. glaea on ea°h bottle. Without this

In this city, on the 24th inst., George, second 
Mr G. Pottinger, of this city, aged 16 years.

son o Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.DRUGS, &C.
them.

■rder of Her Majesty commutii 
■Mntances, has given the Feniai 
Bother blow from which thej 
■sever wholly recover, al thong! 

■htay attempt to prolong their . 
I en°e by another 
* August next.”

It Is the Physician's cure lor
aa GOUT,Active Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographie Sundries,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints [ol 

the Bladder, and in cases of 1

Surgical Instrument*, FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

I, produces grateful cooling ecte. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dicnelerd’s Magnesia is indls 
pensaole, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors,
^ Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

ml
Perfumery, / 

Drugs, HA
Paints, wj

Glass Ware, ^

Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
BOUT HARVEY, Vinton,

movement03fcG. D. CLARKE & Oofjjg§ 

Stock & Produce Dealers |k . Confi deration.
L ■ *8 no^ °^e° that one oomes t 
nything in the British Colu 

iWorthy of reproduction. We t 
soon expect to discover a pi 

■precious metal among a heap of

DINNEFORD & CO.,Veterinary Sundries,
Thirty thonaand;prtcos of thT^Tterwa^ded 

charge, monthly, by

AtvL **ND8 of warm produce
XX bought and sold, or Stored and sold on commission. 
Horses, Work Cattle, and Live Stock of every descrip
tion tor sale at îeasonablo rates.

Order left at the Office, Johnson street, one door above 
# 0JIîer ° ^°u4las> °f at the Victoria Market, come 
i wad ling ton alley aud Johnson streets, promotly at 
ended to. mi5 3mD6W

West Indies#
New York, May 20.—Jamaica advices to 

April 24th inform us that Governor Sir John

CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists ami storekeepers throughout the

‘ Maonesu,” and so
UtatDinaeford & Uo. is on every Botle and Label.

free oi ’

BÜBG0YNE, BURBRIDGES &SQUIRE
530

16CoJe«nn Btreet.Lcn < l
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